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-Tax revision bill gets Ford's signature _
WASHINGTON ( AP) - President
Ford signed a wide-ranging tax revision
bill Monday that eases the tax burden
for individuals and businesses across
America.
Ford signed the measure at a White
House ceremony. commenting that the
legislation is "sound. positive and long
overdue."
Tax cuts included in the law total
about S18 billion, but workers should
not look for any more money in their
paychecks since these cuts are already
in effect and are imply being
extended.
Ford said the mea ure will "ensure
that each taxpayer bears his or her fair

share of the over-all tax burden."
But he added that the law is " far
from perfect. " particularly because he
said it failed to include his request for
deeper cuts in individual taxes. He said
he will continue to work for a "better
break for low and middle-income
taxpayers."
Ford said he will urge the next
Co ngres
to raise the personal
exemption to SI.000 from the present

investment and foreign tax credits and
estate taxes, among other items.
The Ford administration has
expre.s sed fears that Middle East peace
efforts could be harmed by a section
denying certain tax · breaks to
.S.
companies that participate in
international boycotts such as the Arab
action against Israel.
Without this extension of tax cuts first
introduced last year. taxes for a family
of four earning $15.000 would rise SI80 a
year. A single person earning $8.000
would pay SI82 more and a . couple
earning SI0.000 would face a S204 tax
increase.

$7SO.

The bill is more than 1.000 pages long
and was two years in the making.
Provisions in the bill affect child
care . pensions for housewives .
deductions for work done at home.

Taxes of wealthy indi\tiduals wiU rise
under the law, primarify because of an
increase in the minimum income tax
and new restrictions en the use of • tax
shelters."
Bul taxes of airlines. railroads.
shipping. insurance and some other
companies. including those with high
pollution control costs. will be reduced
by other provisions.
Most of the tax changes will take
effect this year or next. but some will
not be phased in until later. Five yea rs
from now the bill will produce a net
federal revenue of about S984 million
over the present law.
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Weekend drug raid
nets

•

SIX

arrests,

300 lbs. alleged pot
In a weekend raid. drug enforcement
agents and local police agencies netted

:n> pounds of alleged cannibis and

arrested six persons . Joe Mifflin .
Southern
Illinois
Metropolitan
Enforcement Group ( MEG) acting
director. announced Monday.
Arrested were Jeffery Bales. 23.
Lakewood Park. Rt. 2. Carbondale:
Charles Smith Jr .. 23.RI. 3. Carbondale:
Elaine Shelton. 26. Rt. 3. Carbondale:
and David Potter. 24. Rt. 2. Carbondale.
All were charged with possession of
more than 500 grams of marijuan-a .
Robert Johnson . 28. Rt. 2.
arbondale: and AI Parker. 26. RI. 3.
Carbondale, were arrested and charged
with delivery of more than 500 grams of
marijuana.
Johnson and Parker were taken to
Williamson County J ail in Marion. The
others were taken to the Jackson
Couniy Jail in Murphysboro.
Mifflin said a MEG agent. with
S60. 000 provided by the Drug
Enfo~ement Administration. attemp-

ted to buy 250 pounds of marijuana
from Bales Saturday morning. Usi ng
two cars and a helicopter. the su peel
was followed to Parker's residence on
Reed Stalion Road east of Ca rbondale.
Bales and Johnson returned to the
MEG agent with 100 pounds of
marijuana. Mimin said. The two men
were arrested. Then agents. armed
with a searc h warrant. went to
Parker's house where they found
another ISO pounds of marijuana.
several weapons. drug paraphernalia
and an undetermined s ubstance .
Mimine said.
Shelton. Parker. and Smith were
arrested at the house. Mimin said.
While agents were s till at Parker's
house. Potter arrived saying he was
returning a borrowed meas uring scale.
Mimin said that after ques tioning.
Potter allowed agents to search his
residence. They discovered 25 more
pounds of marijuana and arrested
Potter.

Hammerin' man
Blacksmith D. A. Rinedollar, of O'Fallon, Mo:, forge.:; part of an
iron fence at the Southern Illinois Folk Festival held Sunday on the
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds. N'any crafts and exhibits were
displayed during the three day event. (Staff photo by Peter
Zimmerman)

"One of the saddest decisions of my presidency"

Ford accepts
By Don McLeod
A P Political Writer
WASHINGTON
CAP)-President
Ford accepted the resignation of his
secretary of agriculture Monday and
said parting with Earl L. Butz was " one
o the saddest decisions of my
presidency."
The resignation followed a weekend

~ ~~I~n:SC:aI~i~~g sf~;t~~:~ ~:~~
August following the Republican
Niltional Convention and traced to Butz
last week.
.
The episode had become an issue in
Ford's election campaign and brought
numerous demands from politicians in
both parties that Butz be fired. The
lingering cluestion was whether Ford
had waited too long.
Democratic presidential nominee
Jimmy Carter, campaignin.g in Denver.

~c.,

,Butz' resignation

said Butz should have been Hred
immediately and that Ford's handling
of the situation showed a lack of
leadership.
Both Butz and the President said the
resignation was occasioned solely by
the off~olor story about blacks and did
not mean any change of farm policy on
the part of the Ford administration.
" This is the price I pay for a gross
indiscretion in a private conversation,"
Butz told reporte.r s in the White House
press room following a private meeting
with Ford.
When Butz had left the White House,
Ford appeared in the press room and
told the reP,Orters that accepting the
resignation' has been one of the saddest
.
decisions of my presidency."
Ford said Butz had be~n "wise
enough and courageous erl!:lugh to
recognize that no single indj-vldual. no

/

matter how distiguished his past public
service. should cast a shadow over the
intergrity'"'and good will of American
government by his comments."
"For that reason." Ford said "I have
acepted the resignation of this decent
'and good man."
The resignation was effective
immediately. Undersecretary of
Agriculture John A. Knebel becomes
acting secretary. In Mansfield. Ohio,
Monday at a Republican fund raiser.
Knebel was overheard telling the White
House by telephone. "I will do the best I
can."
_
The President said Butz had asked to
leave the Cabinet some two years ago
because of personal obligations but had
stayed on at Ford's ur,ging.
"I felt that I needed him in the
Cabinet," Ford said. ".to implement
policies of fuU farm production coupled
('

with fair prices for the consumer and
good income for farme.r s throughout the
world."
Butz, his. eyes glistening with tears,
said of Ford "I shall continue to work
tirelessly for his election."

Gus says they won't have Butz to
kick around anymore.

News'Rormdup
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Simon: fores" may b,ring mon~y to area
WASHINGTON ( APJ-A bill that passed Congress in the last hours of
the session this weekend would put thousands of dollars into Southern
Illinois county governments, Rep. Paul Simon. 0-1ll., said Monday. Sim,)n
urged President Ford to sign the bill, which would set a 75~nt per-acre
minimum on yearly payme'~ts to counties with' natiOlral forest land.
The bill would allow counties to get payments for each acre of
national forest equal to 25 per cent of forest land income from such
activities as timber and mineral sales. But the difference between the 25
per cent fQrmula and the ~ent minimum would be given to counties for
their general funds. Jackson County' with 40.639 acres could be eligible for
more than $30,000.

Ten!ati1>,(! settlement expected in VA W strike

Proof of purchase
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, got a giant
receipt from Mike Roytek for his $6 advance order of an "Obelisk
II"· which he gave to Doug Dundra Mcnday. Dundra and Roytek are
co-editors of the SI U yearbook, which is being printed this year for
the first time since 1973. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)
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Building evacuated after
bomb scares at Penney's
Penney's Department Store at the
University Mall has been the site of two
bomb scares in t.he past three days.
On both Saturday and Monday
afternoons an anonvmous caller phoned
the store saying, ,lThere is a bomb in
your store," said Gene Fischer.
operations manager of Penny's.
After each call was received the store
was evacuated then searched by a
seven-man team from the Carbondale
Police and Fire Departments. Sgt. John
Knapp of the Ca rbondale police said
both calls proved to be hoaxes following
searches which lasted about 45 minutes.
Phil Faureau . manager of the
University Mall. said it took about ~

minutes to evacuate the entire building
after the order was gi ven over the
building's public address system.
Kna'pp said it is too ea rl y to
determine if the two calls are related~
He said two calls in three days is
unusual. "Usuall y we receive less than
10 ca lls a month'," Knapp said.
Neither the Carbondale Police nor the
Fi re department has bomb detecting
equipm e nt. When a searc h is
conducted, the team searches the aisles
individually. paying special attention to
specific locations that could conceal a
bomb. Knapp said.
·If a bomb is found. a bomb detecting
squad would be contacted at a SI. Louis
army base to defuse it. Knapp said.

DETROIT ( AP J- Announcement of a tentative contract settlement was
expected s hortly as bargainers for the s triking nited 'Auto Workers and
Ford Motor Co. met on Monday. the 20th day of the nationwide walkout .
Sources close to the talks told reporters that the final unresolveq economic
provisions of the pact were put into place during lengthy weekend
bargai ning. All that remained, the sources said. was tying together loose
ends on non-economic matters. egotiators for the UAW and the nation's
No. 2 automaker res umed talks Monday after mee ting until pas t midnight
Sunday. Spokesmen for the two sides would only say that meetings were
goi ng on.

•

Court clears way for deat" penalty resu"!ption
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The Supreme ourt on Monday cleared the way
for the resumption of exec ut ions for murder and agreerl to decide whether
the death penalty is constitutional for rape. The justices refused to
reconsider their decision of last July 2 upholding the death penalty laws 01
Florida. Georgia and Texas, and ruling that in general the death penalty is
.
•
not a constitutionally prohibited punishment for murderers.
In the same order. they set aside a s tay issued July 22 by Justice Lewis
P. Powell Jr .. which had held up executions while the ' request for
reconsideration was bei ng weighed. In a sepa rate act ion. the court agreed
to hear an. appeal by a Georgia rapist in an effort to sett le a ques tion which
it left undecided in its July 2 opinion: is the death penalty an
unconstitutionally cruel and unusual punishment for a rape in which no
human life is taken?

Treasurer predicts slower economie growt"
MANILA. The Philippines (AP) - The rate of U.S. economic expansion
will slow down next year. with inflation at a 5 to 6 per cent level and both
employment growth and une mploym ent declining.
.S . Treas urv
Secretary William E. Simon told the international financial community
Tuesday. The slower pace will be a " proper pattern." Simon said, because
a continued 6 to 7 per cent growth in economic output over an extended
period of time "would invariably overheat the U.S. economy. followed
soon afterward by recession and unemployment," he said.

Press Council will hold
semesfer's first meeting
By Gail Wagner
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Un iversi ty-Communit y Press
Council. which handles complaints
concerning the Daily Egyptian. will
hold its first meeting of the semester
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the lounge of
the Home Economics Building.
The meeting is open to the public.
Representatives from the Daily
Egyptian will attend.
The tentative agenda includes the
election of this semester's officers. the
nomination and election of a new
member to fill a vacancy and the
hearing of comments and complaints
from both the public and the counci\.
Items to be discussed will be the
Daily Egyptian's policies concerning
news staff involvement and treatment
~ letters from prisoners.
Other topics added to the agenda
concern two complaints about recent
Daily Egyptian headlines, a complaint
about the accuracy of a news story, and
a complaint requesting the paper to run
a spe,.cific photograph, said David
Bateman, current press co ncil
chainnan.
The council was created in late 1975
and held its fU'St meeting in ~rly 1976.
Bylaws and grievance procedUres were
written at that time, Bateman said.

Nine members representing bothSIU
and Carbondale compr ise the council.
There
is
one admi nistrativeprofessional staff member. one civil
service emp loye member. two fac ulty
m embers. one gra duat e s tudent
member. three undergraduate student
members a nd one Carbondale
community member.
According to the griev ance
procedures, complaints received by the
council are forwarded .to the Daily
Egyptian and an effort is made to setr\e
them through personal discussions
between the complainants and the
Daily Egyptian. IJ -,those efforts fail. a

grtr::~~~I:r~~m . ali~:~ia~~st be
issued in writing, but Bateman said the
council has been receiving phone calls
instead of written complaints asking for
action.
Although the council took no fonnal
action last spring, Bateman said it did
hear several grievances, including a
complaint about an article and
advertisement concerning a pie-in-theface hit man, question about the
publication of articles about journalism
teacher's tenure, a complaint about the
letler-to-the-editor policy and a
complaint concerning the accuracy and
viewpoiht of a news story.

Weather
- Cloudy and turning cooler Tuesday
with occasional showers likely. High in
the upper 60s or lower 70s. Tuesday
night partly cloudy and cooler with
Page 2. Daily Egyptian, Qctd)er S•. 1976

chance of showers Low In the mid 405.
. Partly sunny and ;ooi Wednesday high
in the lower 60s. 60 per cent Tuesday
and 30 per cent 'l'Ilesday night.

/

Beauty's beast
Laura Piercy of Carterville is pictured through the spokes of the
motorcycle she will ride Tuesday at the oper;ing session of a new
training class at the 51 U Safety Center. (Staff photo by Chuck
Fishman)

Publ ished to me Jour nalism and Egvp
Laboratory Tuesday through Saturday dur l
Un i vers i ty

semesters .

Wednesday dur i ng
Uni\lersity vacaf iCJ'1 perioos. w ith the exception of a
~weeI< treak toward lIle.end of me calendar year

arC legal ho\ iGays. by Soofthem illi nois Unive"; ity ,
Comml.01icat lcns BUIldIng . Carbondale. Illinois
62901. Second class postage pa Id at Carbondale,
IlI ino,s.
PolICies

of

the

Da lly

Egypt i an

;tre

the

responsibil ity of me editors . Statements publ IShed
~nion of me administration or any
dePartment of me Uni o;e~ity .
Editorial and bus iness offi~ localed in

cD rot reflect

lcallens Bui lding. North Wing. phon!! ~ _
3311. George Brooyn, F iscal Officer .
Subscrlpt iCf1 rates are 512 per year or 57.50 fur six
months in Jackson and surrOOX>ding c<U1tis. 515 per
year or - sa.50 for SIlt monlhs wUhin !he United
Slates. and 520 per year or 511 for si. months in all
fureign CXlI.rIlr l ~ .
SlUdent Edilor" rKtl,ef. Joan S. Taylor; Associate
Editor E ric Wh, le ; Editorial Page Editor. Jim
-.santorl . Assl$iant Editorial Page Editor. Bclb
Wren . News Editors. JOhn O' Brien and Rebecca
Barron . Erfertairwnent Edi tor. Mid>ael iYlAlen :
Spyts Editor . Rick KOI.:n ; AssIStant 5p>r!s Editor.
Oot.g Dor r is , Pl'Otography Edilor. Carl W~ .
"
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Debates
Congressional hopeful Peter Prineas
will square o{f with lDcumbent U.S. Rep.
for the 24th District Paul Simon at 7 p.m .
Tuesday in Ballroom B of the Student
Center as the two candidates debate in
the second event of SGAC's "Post
Convention Politics " campaign series.
Prineas, a Republican in his first
attempt for public office is a mechanical
engineer and president of Pete G.

24th District · /wpefuls ·ready to face off

Prineas and associates. His home and
engineering business are both in Carbondale. Simon is completing his first
term ip Congress, and also· lives'- in
Carbondale.
The debate is designed to last almost
90 minutes, according to Tom Matheson,
l=hairperson of SGAC Lectures.
Each candidate will deliver an eightminute opening statement. The next 30

Rep~blican.

Democrat
Simon,
the
incumbeni By Jim Wisuri
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Paul Simon says he thinks SIU
students have a "sense of idealism " and
are " interested in seeing that the
coUntry and this region move ahead. "
in T~: ;~t~U~~~~/~:~~{Jt~fu~~~is~fli
vote for him Nov . 2 for those reasons .
In his 22 years in politics , Simon said.
he has worked toward a " world of
greater peace. stability. and justice. The
work I've done in this area has some
appeal to students ."
As he finishes his first term in
Congress. Simon said he has backed
legislation limiting nuclear arms ex ·
ports . ecology measures to save the New
River in North Carolina and legislation
to curb the world hunger problem .
On the local level . Simon pointed to his
efforts to gain benefits for miners suf·
fering from black lung disease. and his

minutes wilJ be devoted to questions
Marvin Kleinau of the Speech
deVeloped by the College Democrats and Departmen,t will moderate the debate.
Republicans and picked by the League Kleinau moderated last year's CIA
of Women Voters. The final 3O ·m.inutes debate with William Colby and Syd
will be open to questions from the . Stapleton.
audience, Matheson said .
Matheson said the candidate's will not
The candidates will also have the
be allowed to rebut each other until the
opportunity to make a three minute
closing statement , if they wish, ac - ' question-answer session with the
audience.
cording to Matheson.

Prineas,
the
challenger
they considered more than just dum -.
dum bullets . They went over all the
firearms acts before Congres.s at the
time. The dum-dum bullets probably
evoked more conversation than
anything else ."
Prineas has proposed a vo ter certificate for national elections which
could be redeemed for $~O off of the
voter's income taxes.
Simon criticized the Prineas plan on
three grounds :
the plan would be
" bribing" the electorate. encouraging
more uninformed people to vote ; the

By Jim Wisuri
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Peter Prineas . Republican candidate
for the U.S. House of Representatives in
the 24th District. has a name recognition
problem .
According to a campaign poll
currently being taken by his>
organization Prineas has found out.
' 'I'm not as well known as (Gerald )
Ford . (James ) Thompson . or ( Paul )
Simon ."
This campaign is Prineas ' fir st at ·

.......

~:~o~ald;~~~~s ~a~J!n~~er!~!~:~

area .
"SIU students want someone who not
only meets the special needs of people,
like those unemployed or on Social
Security, but someone who can address plan would cost the government $2.4
national problems and respond to needs billion. money that Simon would devote
to providing free dentures, eyeglasses ,
wherever they are," Simon said.
and hearing aids to senior citizens; the
Republican Peter ..Prineas, Simon's
opponent in the Congressional race. has proposal WOUld , as Prineas claims ,
called the former lieutenant governor " help the economy like dropping money
and state senator one of " the big out of an airplane would help the
economy ."
spenders in Congress. "
. Simon is ge nerally in favor of the
Simon pointed to an endorsement from
Equal Rights Amendment ("It's not as
columnist Jack Anderson, who named
bad as its opponents say, nor as good as
the former I\ewspaper publisher one of its proponents say"), opposed to the
the 24 "best"members of the U.S. House
right-to-life amendment, and personally
of Representatives.
opposed to abortion .
Anderson said " Simon is quietly
He agrees with Jimmy Carter's
gaining a reputation as a champion of
energy stance : more use of coal and
the 'little guy: "
solar energy for future needs.
Simon also has a trademark-his
Prineas has attacked a firearms
advisory group set up by Simon . In a ubiquitous bow tie. When he first ran for
press release , Prineas said, " He has o(fice in 1954, he wore a bow tie three
held one meeting of that group, and his days in a row , he said.
The Alton Evening-Telegraph picked
mai'n concern seems to be if Congress
up on it calling Simon " the candidate
should outlaw dum'{!um bullets."
Simon sa.id , " He ' s right and he 's with the bow tie." They've been a pair
wrong. They have only met once, but every since Simoo said.

tempt a t public office, Simon has been in
politics since 1954, and is the 24th
District incubent who Prineas is attempting to unseat.
Why should SIU students vote for
Prineas? " I think the poliCies I'll vote
for will get more jobs for those who
gradua e," he said.
He favors closing existing tax
loopholes, but not necessarily corporate
tax loopholes .
" I'm of the contention that no matter
what the tax is, we end up paying for it,"
hi! said. Prine.a s feels that corporations

~a:sn~~a~~ tC:s~o~~~~~

of tax inProclaiming himself " 100 per cent for
small business ," Prineas said the
nation's corporate tax structure should
be " set up ... so small businessmen will
benefit at the expense of large corporations."
Prineas said he thinks the United
States should shift its energy priorities
to the conversion of power generating

plants from natural gas to coal.
" Our biggest reserve is coal and our
least used reserve i~ coal. Our smallest
reserve is natural gas. and the resource
used most for heating is natural gas. We
have to raise the price of natural gas to
the p'oint where it is economically un·
feaSIble to continue using it ,:' he said.
Prineas believes less government ' is
the key to ending inflation . "The chief
cause of our inflation is excessive
government spending. When year after
year. Washington spends more than it
takes in . every American worker is
robbed of his wage's buying power."
In May , Prineas accused his opponent
" of having an excessive spending
record." Speaking to the White County
Republican women's club, Prineas cited
a study by the National Taxpayers
Union which ranked Simon in the top
five per cent of " reckless spenders" in
the House of Representatives .
The Congressional hopeful recently
carne out with a tourIsm plan for
Southern lllinois- based -on six major
points : a favorable national economic
climate, tax reform , favorable governmental PQlicy toward tourism, tourism
related funding , energy and tran sportation , and environmental standards.
~
Prineas has also spoken out against
abortion and gun control. He supports
the Equal Rights Amendment and the
death penalty.
Prineas said the $2.4 billion dollars
which Simon says would be wasted by
Prineas' plan to issue a $20 tax credit to
each voter in the -!lational elections
would be left in the pockets of the taxpayers.
The 48-year-old father of three also
discounts Simon ' s claim that the
program would induce uniformed
voting . Prineas maintains that the large
voter turnout which he believes would
result from his plan is the best check
against pressure groups controlling the
outcome of elections.
What will he do in the campaisn's final
four weeks to counteract- hJs name
recognition problem? "I'm Joing to
shake every hand I can flOd," he
promised.

Doctor cites pregnancy problems at SIU
By Joan Pearlman
Daily Ej(yptian S&afJ Writer
Despite the availability and low cost
o~ birth control methods, there are
"still a disturbing number of pregnancy
problems." in the SIU community says
nt. Don Knapp. Health Service m ical
~ director.

About 47 women made aj:l intments
at the Health Service durin June and
July with problems related to a possible
pregnancy . •Knapp said last week.
These figures do not include the
- number of women who carne into the
Health Service as walk-in patients or
women who sought help else where,
Knapp said. " I personally see an
average of around two or three w~en
a week with pregnancy problems.

I·

Sandy Landis, coordinator of Human " negative attitudes towards sexuality
any form of.contraception is better than
Sexuality Services, agreed with Knapp
and some people have not learned how
IlOne at all. "
that pregnancy problems are
to deal with sexual activity as an
Knapp said the Health Service has
widespread in the SIU community.
tried to reduce ~ number of problem
expression of self."
During the 1975-76 school year about
pregnancies. on campus ~r maki.ng
Knapp said the Health Service and
285 women visited Human Sexuality
Human Sexuality Services are , con~raceptJve . m~a~ures ,
readily
Services with possible pregnancy
interested in trying to fi.lOd ways _ti!·~.ble t~ IDdlVldu~ls whoa~e
problems, Landis said Friday.
" signifICantly decrease the number J~ ~~~~y a,~tJve and WISh to aVOId
Both Knapp and Landis said
problem pregnancies in the SIU
p~gnanciI' the H lth ~ .
'de
pregnancy problems occur, because
community."
_
~xa~~~trons r~: w:'~~~ S~~7:in:
many people do not see themselves as
"sexual persons" and therefore. do no
•'The lIea.lth Service is not taking a
cont.ra-ceptives. Appointments can be
use birth control measures.
made by calling the Health Service.
position on what an individual should do
"A sexual person" is anyone who has
with his sexuality," Knapp said.
The Health Service also offers a
passed through p~berty." Knapp said.
" However, I would like to see anyone
periOdic night birth control pill clinic
Many peo P le!1
' fuse to consider
for women who wish to be examined for
who does not want to get pregnant to
themselves as
xual individuals,
t hi~ of contraception when they think
a birth control prescription.
because they f
it is wrong or dirty . _ ri IDten:ou~. Althou~h so~e means of
Knapp said the next clinic will be held
Landis said here are still many
Wednes'
• om 7-9 p.m.
contraceptIon are better than others,
eMily Egyptian. October 5, 1976. Page 3
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How to submit
letter to editor
Letters to the editor are welcomed and writers may
submit them by mail or in person to the Editorial Page
Editor, Daily Egyptian , Room 1247, CommWlications
Building.
In order to expedite printing of the letters, certain
procedures and poliCies have been formulated :
1. Letters should be typewritten and should not
exceed 250 words. Letters exceeding 250 words will be
edited with care to maintain thegistof the article.
2. Letters which the editors consider libelous or in
poor taste will not be published.
3. AU letters must be signed by the authors . Students
must identify themselves by classification and major,
faculty members by department and rank, nonacademic staff members by department and position .
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should include
addresses and telephone numbers for verification of
authorship. Letters for which verification cannot be
made will not be published .

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

'Letters
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Environmental concerns: real campaign issues
I was sorry to see that Jim
Thompson opposes decriminalization of marijuana. He will lose
many votes because of his stand on
this single issue. This is too bad
because I believe he would make a
better governor than Mr. Howlett.
Thompson is straight ·laced and
hard-working. He is not one of the
old sty le party politicians. Howlett
is. I will vote for Thompson becaus
of his stands on other issues: more
important than the marijuana issue.
Thompson supports the woman·s
right to abortion upon demand. Mr.
Howlett favors a constitutional
amendment prohibiting abortion
upon demand. Environmentally.
Thompson opposes the dam on the
scenic Middle Fork o f the
Vermillion River ( possibly the

prettiest river in the state) . He also

opposes the pr0p06ed Army Corps of
Engineers dam on the Embarras
River near Charleston. and the
construction of the controversial
new locks and dam at Alton without
further study. Howlett favors all of
the above projects . Thompson
seems to be the more progressive
and environmentally concerned
candidate.
The Ford-{;arter debates have
shown that Jimmy Carter has the
more sound energy platform. He
proposes massiVl> funding of coal
desulfurization. fusion and s olar
energy research. Mr. Ford is sti ll
s triving for some sort of energy
independence with our very finite
supply of petroleum.
Jimmy Carter had- a ·· run ·in··

with the· Corps of Engineers as
g overnor rI Georgia and he has
stated that he will "take the Corps
out of the dam building business·· if
elected. I woold vote for him for this
reason alone simply because I am
tired of the continued channelization
of our beautiful natural streams and
rivers.
We must remember that no other
issues arc important unless we take
th e step~ to
afeguard the
environment upon which our society
' is based. There is a limited
understanding of this in tl!e old
political circles. We need leaders
with environmental foresight and
understan~ i ng.

Stan Is ley. Alumnus
Environmental Science

Herb smokers warned of ripoff sales In city
To all Carbondale herb smokers :
Be forewarned ! The ripoff dealers
are in town . They are attempting to
sell low grade. immature. domestic
marijuana as Columbian or "Gold· ·
To us and many others who enjoy
a n occasional joint this is
disgraceful. To pay 35 dollars for a
bag of genuine Columbian is ac ceptable: however. when such dung
is presented at the same price. it is
despicable.
I do not know who is responsible
but I would think this pot is being

brought into Carbondale at a much
lower price. This leads me to believe
that sheer greed and opportunism
are the motivating factors behind
this crisis.
Dealers :
You have brought
yourselves down to the level of the
big corporations and joined the
ranks of the Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce. But, as Abe Lincoln
said. ·· You can fool all of the peole
some of the time lind some of the
people all of the time. but you can't
fool all of the people all of the time.·'
Smokers :
The way to avoid

contributing 10 this dilemma is by
using common sense : t. Smoke it don·t be fooled by looks . 2. Bring
someone who knows. and 3. Bring a
scale.
U we all refuse to participate in
this fiasco Wf! may discourage
further efforts to deceive us. It may
take some time for our problem to
blow over so reserve your·stash for
special occasions and ha ve a beer
instead.
Two Freeman Street residents
Names withheld upon request

Former Golden Glover defends campus boxing
Toward Mr. Stanaway's obvious
distaste for boxing. I would like to
offer a few words in an attempt to
persuade your thinking some what.
As a comoetitor in the 1975
Chicago Golden Gloves and Chicago
Park District boxing tournaments. I
take a slightly different view
towards the sport.
Boxing. most assuredly, is not a
throwback to the "fights to the
death" staged before bloodthirsty
audiences. It is. more precisely, the
resuh of modifications to fast to fast
combat laid down by the Marquis of

Queensbury . It is. indeed. only a
sport.
I can recall seeing numerous
articles on the deaths of highschool
and college football players .
resulting from training, taclding .
and blocking which are all integral
parts of the game. I remember the
professional baseball player who,
while at bat. caught a " high , hard
one" in the temple and died as a
result. Are these causes for abolishment of our favorite spectator
sports? I hardly think so.
Mr . Stanaway. the differences
between amateur and professional

~~!~: i:~~ t~e~:~~:'f~~~~~~~~

amateur boxing. Granted, knockdowns and knockouts still occur (as
I know only all too weill, but the
sport is still' relatively safe as ,
compared to professional boxing
{towards which your article
presumably hased irs facts on l.
Mr. Dave Heun. I wish you good
luck in organizing a boxing team . I
would like to see it come back at the
collegiate level.
Donald Christine. Junior
Forestry

Support migrant worker unions, boycott grapes
The recen seizure and deportation of about 50 illegal Mexican
farm workers in nearby orchards is
a common event which occurs every ....
year in Southern illinois at the end of
the
harvest.
Immigration
authorities . according to my
knowledge, have never disturbed
migrants during the height of the
fruit picking season. It is well known
that agribusiness in the area needs
" illegal" Mexicans in order to make
a profit. It is only after the workers
have been thoroughly exploited and
the crop is in that they are
"discovered" and deported back to
their country. This shameful action
will probably occur next year and
the year after that.
There are about 3,000 migrants in
the area during the fruit picking
season . T ey. are blacks , whites.
Chicanos ·and Mexicans . Pay is
disguslin~ low; work is backbrealting~ hours are long . Do-

~t!:tca=g:ni~~~~~ .

labor system that must occur .
~ ~
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either can occasionaj outbursts of
public indignation or a library full of
studies and reports.If a concerned
public acts with a farm worker
union. rear progress can be made .
Cesar Chavez and the United
Farm workers . an AFL-CIO
member. have given new hope and
dignity to the farmworker . You ca.n
help them by supporting the national

H~ed

boycott of scab lettuce anIJ grapes.
Insist that the cafeterias,
restaurants an
stores you
patronize, carry United Farm
Worker lettuce and grapes or none
at all B..")'cott GaUo wine.
Ron Hustedde. Graduate Student
Community Development

no smoking si~ classes

We have all no doubt seen the
strarige red characters on a white
bacltground in the-upper left corner
of many blackboards on campus.
Their meaning was thought by many
to be forgotten and utterly lost.~ I
have some small interest in both
history and the environment.
Imagine my excitement when it was
found that these characters

~~:~ a:cf:ii:~~ a~~~~

control device.

In light of the grave need to reduce
the · pollution of our immediate en-.
vironment. we should not disdain

~~~~ ~bn~f~~:J'1e~~':

how they can be best applied. I

therefore
p,opose
that
we
re-discover how these characters
were meant to be used. and then use
them . .

James N. Bellinger, Senior
Physics and Math •
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Hardness of soul,
sclerosis of imagination
By Myron B. Bloy Jr.

\

(Sloy is " president of
campus Ministries in
article is adapted from
Kenyon College honors

the National Institute for
Newton Centre. Mass. This
a talk he gave recently to a
convention. )

In 1962, two years before his death. Denham Sut·
chffe used the following words to describe the human
condition when it is untouched by liberal learning :
"My favorite, and private, symbol of unformed
humanity. is the black -jacketed plug -ugly who
screa~s his hot rod along the highways . I see him as
slac~-Jawed and blank-eyed. heedless and im pervIOUS, ~Iuded by the supposition that the power of
the car IS conferred upon him . Recognizing no
obligat!~n to othe~s , utterl~ unaware that they depend
u~n ~Im. for their very hves. he roars along to indlscrlmmate slallghter . ThiS young man's
defici~n~ies ca~ be described in various ·ways. but I
am Willing to assert that one of them is his lack of
poetry. He never had. shall I say. a Romantic
Movement? But -quite seriously. what are we to do
for this young prototype? The quick of his problem is
hardness of soul sclerosis of the ima~ination . "
Dennie Sutcliffe did not live long enou~h to know the
full horror of the Vietnam War, in which that same
slack-jawed plug-ugly, now grown to manhood. could
"waste" helpless civilian " gooks " of every age and
sex at My Lai. A rifle was even more dangerous in his
hands than the steering wheel of a hot rod.
But Dennie-a Hawthorne and Melville scholar at
Kenyon College whose understanding of the subtle
corruptions of pride, especially those of moral and
cultural superiority, was clear and steady-quickly
deflated in his next words any smug selfrighteousness we might be tempted to by the plugugly ima~e. He continued. in his book " What ShaH
We Defend?" :
"The black-jacketed one, I say, is a symbol. He has
many brethren who wear .Brooks Brothers suits. Their
exploitation is only occasionally as obvious as his, and
their e-qual ruthlessness is veneered by manners .. '..
The machinery of free government they used to
advance their own interests. giving no thought,
apparently, to the fact that that freedom was
established in struggle, that it must be maintained in
the same way. and that it cannot withstand sustained
abuse . . . . They are offered the accumulated
wisdom or-the race as it is embodied in law and
religion and literature and history; they pick out the
bits that look profitable and ignore, sometimes
scorn. the rest:"

p~venient

Unnie is, of course, by some
insight
describing the philistinism of a deposed President and
his cronies, but-make no mistake-he is also identifying that failure in countless smooth executives.
eminent lawyers. distinguished scholars, and pious
ecclesiastics.
He is, furthermore, talking about students, including the best and the brighest. Today's challenge to
higher education is that so m,any young men and
women arrive on the edu~lional scene already
possessed by such " hardness of soul" and " sclerosis
of imagination" that it almost amounts to invincible
ignorance. They are possessed by a hard-nosed, yet
quaverinaly .anxious, careerism, bereft of any real
capacity lor e.i ther moral passion or aesthetic delight.
The theol~cal term for their malady is " concup!scence, ' that Faustian-. condition in which the
God-presumptive $lui- hungry to bring all reality ...
under its hege~ony but. everlastingly insecure about
some outstandmg. elUSive portion of it-pursues its
joyless. predatory career through the world.
Almost every undergraduate at Yale, for exampoe
is in the pre-law or pre-medicine curriculum, and the
- Iibt:ary i~ so packed one has to ar.tive early to find a
.. (ree ch81r, but these youn~ people are not in those
curricula because oc. zeal for justice or healing or in
the library to savor its literary delights. They are, on:
the contrary, locked in a grim and anxious and lonely
struggle for security and status. Such students
require-{or their own souls' health and for the world
which they will make-1l Romantic Movement. an
educational prescription to heal the hardness of soul

and sclerosis of the imaginat ion by which they are
possessed.
When I arrived at Kenyon College as a freshman
almost 30 years ago, I suffered from a similar malady
and ~e-quired the same kind Qf remedy, and it was
prOVided by teachers who knew their calling to be the
formation of mature human beings and who delighted
in the task. teachers who, while scholars of note, were
not idolators of the research university, which has it
that knowledge is an end in itself and that human
beings are to be mere votaries for its further accumulation. (It is worth noting here that it was just 100
years ago, in the founding of the Johns Hopkins
University, that the department and the Ph.D. were
institutionalized in American higher educationdevelopments that have seriously diminished the idea
of liberal learnin~ in all but the most resilient institutions.) In any event. my teachers conspired to
help me grow up.
While "hardness of soul " -that moral solipsism in
which other human beings cease to exist except as
obstacles to our broken-field running toward security
and success-i:ould easily be expected to flourish in a
college environment, such was not the case for me.
Dennie Sutcliffe, for instance, had a genius for
elicitin~ the moral poignancy and challenge
implicit in American literature; I remember
especially the way "Huckleberry Finn" opened up in
his class, how it became in his teaching a challenge
to our own moral sensibilities. Dennie had worked
his way through Bates College, dropping out for a
year and a half along the way to get up the scratch to
continue, and he never _~ trayed his workingclass
background; it fi~red , a ng other ways. as a
trace iron in his otllerwls
amboyant prose. And
an~ther teacher. Charles Coffin, deeply invplved in
coun~y politics and devoted to his local village and
farmmg people, allowed the fullnes:; of his life to
permeate all his teaching.
Such teachers always helped me to understand that
any intellectual endeavor worthy of the name
inevitably enmeshed one deeper and deeper in the
common human condition .. in the joy and pain of
finding oneself to be a neighbor, especially to the '
oppressed, and in the absolute necessity, therefore, of
exercising moral discernment and decision and action .
Jewish epistemology has it that all learning is-at
whatever ostensible remove-a dialogue with God a t
Sinai, an attempt to discern more cle.a rly how to
respond to His command; such learning is,
therefore , a passionate, m~mr!lously charged
enterprise which is never complete until it issues in
an effort to transmogrif~ This World into The World
To Come which God intends. All learning sbould
possess that quality andlintention; it is the antidote
for hardness of soul. /
"SC:lerosis .of the ~in:ation , " the other .part of·
Denms Sutcliffe's desCrIption, has a somewhat dif-

ferent ~onnotation for me-touching more on the
aesthetic than the moral dimensions of the sell
although both are part of the same concupiscent
condition . One possesSed by that condition who is
anxi~sly preoccupied with a predatory paSsion for
secunty and.success, ~ the world as just so much
fodder for the achievement of those ends. In that
condition, love is available neither for other persons
nor for the world's body. Still another teacher, John
Crowe Ransom, described better than anyone else
the terrible deprivation of living in reality stripped to
its " economic" or "useful" dimensions, and he
showed better than anyone else how to love the
world's body. His was a great spiritual achievement.
not only revolutionizing literary criticism but also
enlarging our perceptions and capacities for life.

But it was Professor Philip Timberlake who did
most to free me from that sclerosis of the imagination
which is endemic in our culture. I was one of four or
five students who shared his bachelor home and his
huge, reckless appetite for life became contagious for
all of us : He ~nd I played piano duets of Haydn's
symphomes; hiS headlong enthusiasm for the bass
part shook the house, and it was always a minor
miracle when we ended a movement at the same time.
One notable evening we were all sitting around a
tape recorder doing a dramatic reading of Henry IV,
Part I, and wewete at great pains to try to provide the
appropriate . sound effects whenever possible.
Professor Timberlake was, inevitably, playing
Falsta~r. Well, we were rollicking along with g.rowing
enthUSiasm when we arrived at the point where
Falstaff and his friends, after a robbery, are set
upon by Prince Hal in disguise and forced to drop
their booty and flee; we needed sound effects for the
event. \yithout breaking his thespian stride, at the
appropn~te moment Professor Timberlake pulled
out t~e kitchen drawer containing all the household
cookmg tools and dumped its c.ontents on the floor
wi~h a flourish ..You can be sure it made a glorious
nOIse of dropping booty, and we-horrified and
delighted ,?y such indecorous self-forgetfulnesswere freed Just that much moqi~lerosis of
.the imagination to give ourselveS to the play and
thereby, to the world's body and, thereby. to each
other.
~. .
.
It takes such extravagance of spirit to. break the
young to every time out of the mean, circumspect
shadow-lives the world forces on us and to pen them
for the riskier, rangier dimensions of authenfc life.
It is what real education does.
(Reprinted with permiSSion of The O1ronicle of
Higher Educatm, <September 7. 1976. Copyright 1976

bV Editorial PrOjecfs for Education, Inc.)
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Musician gives guitar recital
Frank Bliven will take his
audience back through more than
400 years of music in a ra!!Ulty
recital that will trace the
development ~ the modem guitar
at a p.m. Tuesdi , at the Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel.
Bliven. an S1U music instructor,
plans to duplicate those early and
recent compositions by performing
(11 a l~nged Renaissance lute. a
9-stringed baroque guitar and the
modem six-string classical version.
ChoOsing compositions whi c h
range from the first published lute
music-" Recercare" 'by Francesco
Spinacino in 1507 to modern
classical guitar compositions by
Francisco Tarrega and Heitor Villa·
Lobos, Bliven said he believes the
proper way to perform the early
compositions is to use instruments
for which the selections were

Brownsvi lie
Station's
Michael Lutz performs a
set at the Shawnee Bluff

-

written. So he bas buih and bought
them .
" You can attempt to play baroque
guitar or Renaissance lute music (11
a modern guitar. but the chanses
and compromises you have to make
in the music result in a substantial .
loss when compared to the original
sound. " he explained. " To play it
historica l\y correct and with the
right technique you almost have to
have the original instrument or a
duplicate. "
.
Bliven's in his first year as an
inslructor at SlU's School or Music,
stud ied
classical
guitar
performance with Michael Lorimer
and Chnstopller Parkening. He bas
.performed in Master classes ith
luteni s t Euge n Dombo is and
baroque guitar specialist Robert
Strizich.
The concert is free and open to the

2 PM Show Adm 11.25
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Natural Theater. (Photo
by Marc Galassini)

Head. &.st gives headaches
Melia. Malbvtcb

Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
"This is the second time we 've
done this thing and every tim~ we
do, something seem s to (dramatic
pause ) happen ," lead singer Jchn
Schlitt of Head East. confided to <I
mCfit1y teenaged audience.
Head East made something
happen Saturday night at the
Shawnee Bluff Natural Theater- but
most or it wasn 't ravorable.
Both Head East and Brownsville
Station are raunchy , rock 'n roll ,
" get down, " bands. -But as a con·
trast to one another, BS at least
seems sincere about what they are
doing . Even if their loud ·guitar
oriented , flash y show can ' t be
respected, possible their sincerity
can be. With a song like " Kings or
the Party," B.S. seems to really

was the best thing that happened . .
Vocals were clear and the sound
didn't reverbera te in ea rs.
Head East began playing area
high schools a rew yea rs a IlO.· mainly
as imitators.
ow they imitate
themselves and. unrortunately. do it
without variety.

DON'T VOTE
. until you've heard the
candidates in

enjoy themselves on stage while
strutting,
strumming
and
screaming.
Head East , on the other hand, only
goes through the motions.
They romp on stage without
reeling, sing songs without meaning ,
and play loudly . Individual in ·
strumentation means little in Head
East Their sound is based on
• earbusting merger ~ the band's
instruments.
Nevertheless , the band m ight
have thwarted talent. Schlitt has a
decent voice (that he abuses ) and
when joined with other band
members , they produced some
melodic
harmony - mostly
overpowered by the sound.
For a short time, the amplification
system raltered at Shawnee and it
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" A gfl~at ongmal work . . . Weel(end
IS Godilfd 's verSion of hpll and It
ranks W Ith th e VISions of th~ 9rN r~sr
... Weekend has more dpprh rhdn
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anyrl'trng he 's done be/ore ..
- Pau line
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Congressional Candidates

Paul Simon
Republican .Peter Prilleas
Democrat

~

Sponsored'by SGAC Lectures
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Parents of Day enjoy Tro
.., ......
w.

~

~r..-w

'nIet"e
over half a ton or steak,
more than 100 baIu!d potatoes, 51
pounds ol butter and llO loaves or
bl'ead consumed at this year's
Buffalo Tro, said its caterer,
William !'Doc" Abernathy.
Held Saturday afternoon. an
Indian summer day in October. on
the lawn ol President Brandt's
hOme, the Buffalo Tro is an ancient
tradition.
"The Tro was a way the Plains
Indians cooked meat right on top of
the coals. It's a unique way of
barbecuing steak that enhances and
keeps the flavor or the steak," said
Tom Hadley, coordinator of
Parent's Day.
To suit everyone's taste, there
were three different buffet tables one each for rare, medium and welldone steaks. Along with the steaks,
the tables were filled with bread.
, salad and baked potatoes.
l'1ore than 1000 parents and
stugefits were at the Tro. Hadley
ad"ded. including the Parents of the
Day. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Potter of
laSalle and their three daughters.
Arter , the Potters were honored at
halftime or the SIU and Lamar I
football game. the P()(ters ate at the
President's.
Sheri P()(ter. an SIU junior in ,
physical education, didn' t think her
parents would win when she entered
them in the contest. " My friends
and I were eating at Grinnel and we
saw the ballot box so we entered our
parents." she said.
" The first thing J knew about it, "
Dolores P()(ter said. "was when
Sherri called to tell us we'd won. I
didn' t believe her. I thought she was
just joking around "
B()(h P()(ters,work in LaSalle, Mr.
Potter is a machinist at Sundstao,
manufacturers of hydrostatic
engines. and Mrs. P()(ter works at a
Wesclox factory.
Other Potter family members are
Debbie. an 18·year-old student at
Illinois Valley Community College;
and Karen. 16. a junior attending
LaSalle-Peru High School.
The whole P()(ter family are avid
sports fans and attended b()(h the

SIU football ' game 'and the
exhibition Hawks and Bulls
basketball ' game Saturday night.
Mr. Potter cboIe the basketball
game over ballroom danCing
planned for parents in the Student
Center "because I can't dance.'"
Arter eating a dinner amid
leisure-suited men, pant-suited
women, and hungry flies, the
Potters took a tour ol the University
House. PresidGnt and Mrs. Brandt

S
All
WEEK! items
marked

'1

greeted them, and hundreds
guests, at the door.

or other

Parents who attended both tIllS
year's and last year's BuffaJo Tro
commented on . th
.better
organization this year.
Mary Collins. co-clJairman of
Parent's Day, said. "We got a lot or
positive comments on bow nice
Parent's Day was. We couldn't have
done it without help."

25%

102 S. III.
457-4611

off'

Open Wed.-Sat 11-5

J

Now Serving
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

BRATWURST
FASSBURGER
FASSBURGER fwith Swiss)
CORNED BEEF
CORNED BEEF (with Swiss)
REUBEN
ROAST BEEF
ROAST BEEF (with Swiss)
BARBEOUE BEEF

. 1.65'
. 1.BO

. 2.00
. 2.25
. 2.40

. 2.50
. 2.05
.2. 25
. 2.25

The Naval.

Aviation Team.
Are you good enough
to be part of it?
You eam more than wings at gold when
you becane a Naval Flight Officer. You
earn the opportunity to become part <W'
the grl@1est team in the sky.
As a Naval Aviator, you'll learn to
master the most advanced aircraft in
the V\IOrld today.
And as a Naval Flight Officer, yot.!'l1
learn to master the most sophisticated
navigational and electronic systems
ever developed.
What does it take to join .this team?
Plenty. For starters, yoo've got to be a
college graduate. And then you've got
to prove yourself and keep en proving
yourself every step of the way.
But few challenges in life pay off with
a greater sense of accomplishment.
And with a greater degree of respect
and responsibility .
Think you can meet a chaiienge like
this? There's no time like now to find
out. Talk to the Navy Officer
I nformation Team at the Placement
Office or the River Room October 7 & 8,
or call us collect at 314-268-2..I;QS .

(All Of The Above Served On A Soft Roll With Fass Fries) .

II 1/2 lb. of quality meat

obe lisk /' ab-a-lisk

0/50

Fly Navy.

'o-ba / n MF obe/isQue,,fr. L

obeliscus, fro Gr obeliskos, fro dim. of obe/os I: an upright
4-sided usu. monolithic pillar that gradually tapers as it rises
and terminates in a pyramid

II:

Southern Illinois University Yearbook -to order your copy of the 1 977

OBelisk II see Wednesdays ad in the D.E. or stop by our office at the
green balTacks
Mon. thru Fri.

==

0846 ( Just west of SJU. post office) 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

'OBelisk II
barracks 846·
Ofc. hrs. 1-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday.
(-

)
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Men's
IlIlramural
Handball
Tournament, 7 p .m ., 8 p .m . , 9
p.m ., handball courts (East 01 SIU
Arena).
Pre-Law Committee, Pre-Law
Night, 7:30 p.m ., Lawson 161.
Dr. SchUpp-Autograph Session
" Library of Living Philosophies,"
8 a .m .-S p .m . , Student Center
Bookstore.
Computer Users Group Meeting. 3·5
~:m .Student Center Mississippi
Free School-dance class, 5-3 p.m .•
Student Center Ballroom C.
Free School- beginning french . 7
p.m . • 9 p .m . • Student Center
Sangamon Room .
SGAC Film : " Wet'kend." 7 p.m . & 9
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium .
Sigma Phi Sigma meeting. 7· 10
p.m ., Student Center Fourth Floor
Area 5.
Free School-ConSumer Education .
7 : 30 ·9 p.m . • Studen t Center
MiSSissippi Room .
Free School- Psychology , 7: 30-9
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw
Room .
Free School- Macrame. 7:30-9 p.m ..
Student Center Illinois Room .
SCPC Bingo, 8·11 p.m . ,Student
Center Roman Room .
Alpha Gamma Rho Coffee Hour. 910 :30 a.m .. Ag. Seminar.
Social Work Club meeting. 7:30-10
p.m .• Home Ec. Lounge.
College Republicans meeting, 7·10
p .m . Student Center Activities
Room A.
Student International MeditatioI'
Society meeting. 11 :30 a .m.·3:30
p .m .. Student Center Activities
Room B.
Student Environmental Cent e r
meeting . 7: 30· 9 p. m .. Student
Center Activities Room A.
Christians Unlimited Class. 10-11
. a .m .. Student Center Activities
Room A.

Accounting Oub Meeting, 7:30-10 Art Students League, meeting,S
p.m., A,\.Iyn;-Room 112.
p .m . , Student Center Activities
Women's Theological Workshop. 8 .
Room B.
.
p.m ., Wesley Community House.
Anada Marga Yoga Society ,
Speaker, Acharyor Rudranatha of Chapel Bible Study, 12:20 • 4:05
p.m .. Baptist Student Chapel.
Arranda
Marga , Philippine
Triangle Fraternity. meeting. 7:30
p.m .• Student Center Big Muddy
Ec. 140 B.
Room .

~fa'fS~~:e~P~~:~~ ;~~=~

They got it done
right the first time
We've got news for you,
great hairstyles . ..
every time. Our super
OJtters think young.
If you're under 25,
we'll give you a buck
off on your
super hairstyle.

,C1~~~;~e~ T~:~I~;~~~I~~~ti~~~
bondale l. 7:30-9 p.m .. Home Ec .
122.

Christians Unlimited Luncheon
Meeting . noon·1 p.m .. Student
Center Troy Room .
Free School- Self Expression thru
Movement , 7-9 p.m . . Student
Center Ballroom C.
I.P. I.R.G Meeting . 7 :30·10 p.m ..
Student Center Actlvities Room C.
Hillel Hebrew Class. 7:30- 10 p.m ..
715 S. University .

ReGIS HAIRSTYUS7S
University Mall

ope,;

Phone 549-1211
Evenings
not always necessary

.Washington Street
Underground
"The Lowest Prices in Town"

B.M .O .C. Big Move on Campus.
and everywhere else, is back to
nature. Dexter leads the way with
natural leathers and genuine plantation crepe soles. A reaJ hlast of
fresh air and fashion known as
DEXTERiTY.

Happy Hour Daily 1-5
25c_
10 oz. Glass of Millers
35c
16 oz. Mug of Millers
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers $1.20
45c
Bar Liquor Drinks
55c
Call Liquor Drinks
(Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi, etc. ,

*Pree

We now have ice cold

la

OLD STYLE
BEER

llualo

*Plaballa

*

Ehtertainment
Every Sunday Night
8:30-12:30\ .
109 N. Washington (B,row ABC)

3 Pool
Tabl_

-7$~
.... 08 ..-IT CO.

218 S. lllj.nois
Downtown Carb~ndale

.

.

COME ONE COME ALL HELP US CELEBR.ATE MACK'S ON MAIN ST. IN MARION 6th, AND
MACK'S IN CARBONDALES 2nd AND SYNDER'S IN MURPHYSBORO ANNIVERSARY SALE
- GLENNS FINE FOOD IN HERRIN AND.MACK'S IN WESTMORE IN MARION IS HELPING TO'
CELEBRATE PRICES & PRIZES GOOD IN ALL 5 STORES

WEDN

M

DOZEN
EGGS
WEDN ESDAY

TOTAL 500
DOZEN

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO THE ARST 100
CUSTOMERS STARTING AT OPENING.
100 OOZEN AT MACK'S ON MAIN ST. 100 DOZEN AT MACK'S WESTMORE
IN MARION, 100 DOZEN AT MACK'S IN CARBONDALE 100 DOlEN AT GLENN'S
FINE FOOD IN HERRIN, 100 DOZEN AT SNYDER'S IN MURIIHYSIIDRD.

_..._y WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY STARTING AT 9:00AM
EVERY 30 MINUTES WE WILL DRAW FOR A
FREE FRYER NOTHING TO BUY JUST COME IN
THURSDAY AND REGISTER WINNERS WILL BE
NOTIAED

.0

PEPSI ~~~:JA~

STARTING AT 10:00 AM TIL 6:00 PM FRIDAY &SATURDAY WHILE SHOPPING AT" THE HAPPY FOOD STORES'~ ~
RECEIVE FREE PEPSI SAMPLE AND TONY'S PIZZA SAMPLE JUST ANOTHER WAY TO SHOW YOU THAT YOU ARE
THE REAL STAR AT"
FOOD STORES" LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

FREE

.

.

UBLE _TAMPS

DAY

SATURDAY .

ONLY 76 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TIL CHRISTMAS SO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
'1'HE PRICELESS WAY WITH QUALITY STAMPS" JUST ANOTHER WAY TO SHOW YOU WE
CARE AT '1'HE HAPPY FOOD STORES"
Dlwc-S.
Establishing ond operating. a groc.ry sto ••

may not be th. eosiest thing in th. world. But wh.n a groc.r has fin....

dependable. custom.rs the job becomes a w.lcom. r.sponsib ility. Without your potronoge Th. Hoppy Food Stor.s

inside for Iii dada, special
" .-. at aI

......L

AI . .

-. . .- .- . -.

.,..

~
~

_lei not be c.lebrotlng our Ann i".rsory. W. wont to .xtend to you from the employ_s 01 Th. Happy Food Stor.s
our sinc... gratitude and appreciation on this anni"enory Sol..
personal service and off.. you the finest products for your tobl.

will stri".

to continu. to gi". you the best in

your hom..

With warmest regards.

•

5 STORES

5WEEK

nymy:8WEEK ROAD RUIIER
START.OW

-SNYDERS
THE HAPPY

I BIRTHDAYSUPER SPECIALS I

• • •_

WEEK BRINGS
ITEMSTOCH

HYDE PARK COMPLETE

PURCHASE REQUIIREDElC:.
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 4 OZ BO THE
HYDE PA RK WAFFLE SYRUP

EGIS

HONEY GRAHAMS
HYDe PI\RK U'hW

ORANGE JUICE
1." lI ... i)f' '.V',f'J

APPLE SAUCE
,

xl

VE ETABlE Oil
SdASTlI

FT OR NKS

.

.'.

II5fER INE

MOUTHWASH ... .

cONiAC.~.~ . . . . . . .... . . . . . :~~~.~ 139
CREST

~

01

TOOTHPASTE ........:...........'.~~~.

ggc

[
011'111

SAVE 40' OFF WITH
COUPON ON PURCHASE
OF 3 lB CAN FOlGERS
COFFEE

UALTEST . LAoo/E

lAC I
CHEESE

4 $1
liZ
.us
.

FUDGE: POPS

TIES..............·.........

_n.

MIWIU. . . .

CIFFEE

SAIIt IS'

o

a..

"',"1M1S~

l .... ~ (OWON . . CVSIOMlll

I '

I

t I

rlt .

ICE CREAM HYDE'

6

I ' ARK' % GAL BUYTWO
% GALLON GETONE

. .~~~~. 89C
.... .:.~G~:,~. 99C

MILK

'· ·': 59C
C

200 FREE
QUALIT Y STAMPS .'"
W ITH THIS COUPON A ND
'7 ~:J

AOOI TIO N Al PURCH A';E

NAM(: ..• . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • .

ADDR ISS ..••••••••••••.••••• .

.

.-ro ....' _ .

Christmas
Shopping

.

The

"PRICELESS~'

WIY
WlTI

'-"'-"'I~"""",",,"""-I ~~
,

C!lily

~

QUam
,

ST"
-

0dalJw S. 1976. " . 11

'.

ITHEHAPPYFOOD STORES"

uS

RlYE

~JtliON ·

-,~-:
~ '8 r

.MEA Til PRODUCE

Sir.
LEAN'& MEATY PORK

, '" 8"9'

_ ..' ,

\

'~

..",

)C'*'

c,

~

"

PAK

PIIOTEN

,

.

LB

I"

. " ._ A

'

$ '1 39

WAFFEIl

" LUNCH MEAl
HYDE PAliK

THIN SLICED

$1 59 lEAN MEATY
I PROTEN MEAT BUYS I ~!~KS
" CUBE STEAKS
DAIL Y(FAMILY PAK)
RUMP ROAST
$1 49
GROUND BEEF. ................ 79~ HW
YDEEPA1IlK .
:~ ........,].~~..
NERS
.............. .......... 69 l"
STEAK
. $1 69
C Wi:iNERS . .
$11! I~
,,_ ..- .

,

'lr./
~,

LB

C

"NG conON

SIRLOIN STEAK ,

,

'

NOW THE TIME TO STOCK UP YOUR FREEZER I
$ 1
PORK LOIN . .
1 ! LONG BOLOGNA ,;,~:$159

QUA"" ' ' ' ' ' "

FAMILY

GOVT INSPECTED WHOlE

T BONE

.

&

::~ 49C

'$

17~

srn_l ·

I US CHOICE OR MAY ROSE PROTEN ' ROUND

FIlESH

'eft

~~~...

POIlTEIlHOUSE

,!~~~::~~~ ...:::~ cOLD'cUTsO'''V' C"' ;~ 79C 1_ $r~
cwu,

'

.,. , ' .. , , "

. ....

FR HPUCE

.TAIIT YOUII

MTTooa.!
... ".0" TH •••
MATCHI .. O ACC . . .OII"

• 4 Soup Dislles
• 4 S.lad Dishes

•• •

"acu WITH EACH 'S.OO PURCHASE
'4.39
.
....31

THIS WEEK
~TURE

• Open Vegetable Dish

'3.29

• QrIIVY Boat

.....

• Covered Sugar Bowl
·. C,..mer
.12" PI.tter

'2.21 . . .- - - -

' 't1er

-14-10- Coqred C....rol• • , . . . ." .... ,

......, ............... Aln..

...........................

Fluted edges, stender gotden
bands, d1aiser by the bunch,
Dramatic beauty that __ a
....tive touch to any~.

.' ,

White House give8-'education
low priority, SIU dean says.
By Gall Waper
DIIiIy Egypdu ad Wrfter

from

~e~:i:a::~~~:sk~~~cC::'::~e:ct~
sponsored by the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Educatton (AACTE ) in September.
The conference, entitled the
" AACT·E Leadership Training In·
stitute," was an attempt to give
leaders of various teacher education
schools an idea of how education fits
into the Washington picture. Clark
said.

ab~~~ f~nf;:~I~~ ~l~srkat~~~t~

Michael Paschon, Robert . Scott,
. Michael Perrin, Leon Hamlin and
Michael Dismore have been named

with

'C'

a

Lewis Park Mall

605 E. Grand ·

Dannon
Yogurt

All flavors

Pea nut
But ~ e r

Notorol-Nothing added
Ground fresh cJoily

.

Radio - Hi-Fi
Automotive

29~

7 9r.
y

1 Pound

HOURS
Mon.-Set. 9 to 5:30
Sunday 12 to 5

Service, Repair & Sales
Phone 457-5936
Route 6
Carbondale, Illinois '

"".

4-7 "....

Drafts
•
Schlitz
35c
Michelob 45c
S~ail
70c
Wine
55c

Pick's . TV Service

over the last few months , Kennedy
said
Three f the five new officers are
currently attending classes at SIU.
Scott and Dismore are completing
their last semester of work toward a
bache lor of sc ience degree in
adminstration of justice. Paschon is
a first ·year law student.

• • •r

CoelcUJ"

.~

Dean Elmer Clark
on " The Emerging Role of Teacher
Education " that was held on the
final day of the conference .
Clark 'Said Pierce apologized for
He said the' conference was
education 's low priority in the Ford
administration. Pierce blamed the prompted by the Ford ad ·
tight economy for the shortage of ministration 's attempt to bring
groups of lay people from different
federal funds.
Because of Pierce 's reiteration of fields together for discussion.
the White House 's attitude toward
education, Clark said he came awa y

Carbondale hires 5 new cops
The , Carbonda Ie
Police
Deoartment has hired fi ve new
police officers to replace others who
have left the force, Police Chief
George Kennedy said Monday.

conference

However , Clark said the con·
ference helped him learn more
about what is happening to
education in various governmental
agencies and congress.
In a report isSued to the con·
ference the National Advisory
Council on Education Professions
DeVelopment also called for more
federal assistance in modernizing
teacher educa lion programs.
The conference gave the par·
ticipants a chance to meet with
congressmen to discuss education .
Clark met with U.S . Rep . Paul
Simon (o· Carbondale>.
The conference also focused on the
National lnstitute oj Education, an
HEW agency which deals with
educational research . A large
portion of the institute'S budget is
set aside for publication of its fin ·
din~s , Clark said. •

The White House has given
education a very low priority, ac·
cording to Elmer J . Clark, dean of
the College of Education. Clark said

including representatives from
university education d{'oartments
and schools, private org<. nizations
and governmental a~ · ~ ies . Clark is
the chief AACTE rep. : ~ ntat ive at
SIU.
Clark was particulary struck by
the " very negative attitude " toward
the government's educational
funding expressed by William F .
Pierce, acting commissioner of the
HEW Office of Education. Clark
said Pierce was the moderator of a
" very explosive" panel discussion

the

pessimisti~ feeling .

"

PHONE:

100

~1741

w.

Jackson (a:::.~...!t~..

We're halfway therel
Let's make it happenl

IP IR G

will

be petitioning ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY!
Every Tuesday Is

IlJ1)Ortant IPIRG InMItlng
Tonite, 7:30 p.rn.
Activities Am C/Stu. Center

atA6W
WOrld Famous Coney Dogs

25~
Rt.13Eat
lkt~

Nal.-Thurs.
Frl. &' Sat.
Sun.

Mall
10:30 a.m.-10:3O p.m.
10:30 a.m.-12 midnight
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

('
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Div. of Continuing Education
shows registration increase.
The Division of Continuln&
Education has reported a
substantial increase in registrants
for 19'15-16 as compared to 1974-75.
The major increase was in the
programs for the military. There
were 3,239 registrants in 1974-75 and
6,301 registrants in 1975-76.
In other off-campus credit course
offerings there were 2,146
registrants in 1974-75 and 3.173
registrants in 1975-76.
The increases occured mainly in
the military programs from the
colleges of engineering and
technology, technical careers a nd
educat ion. The addition of a
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::.:.:'.':':':':':::::::':':':':':::::::::

-a4'_'aotl••
at__' ••I'. . .4
the music of

Rand
v
9:~
_
12.30
'Sadewater
~

rehabilitation adm inistration and refer th m to university
program and a fire science course resou rces. ,.
Another feature is the Listeners
at an extensioo office at Grayslake
Permit. The Board of Trustees
also have increased enrollment.
The military programs are made the Listeners Permit a
staffed by faculty members either permanent service. Parker said.
statiooed or assigned to military nus permit alloWs a person to listen
bases across the natioo, James to any undergraduate courses of
Parker, direc tor of continuing their choice on a space available
educatioo said. " It is . a program tlasis, Parker said.
" This is a way to help people
that is completely pa id for by the
make up their minds on a major
military."
A new program initiated this fall decision before they commit
themselves. " Parker said.
is Operation Start, a referral
Listemers permits can be secured
service for the older adult who
at the Office of Continuind
wishes to return to the university,
Parker said. " We will assist that education, WaShington Squa e,
pe.rson in whate.~ needs they have Building C, for $10.

tonight!
EVERY

WEDNESDAY NITE

·PlneAHIS
All THE BUTTERMILK

PANCAKES YOU CAN·£A T

ONLY

84C

'WSIU-TV&FM
::: :::::::::::;:::::::~::::;:::::::::

:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

The following programs are
scheduled for Tuesday on WSIU -TV
channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel 16 :
8: 30 a .m .- Morning Report : 8 :50
a.m.-Instructional Programming ;
10 a .m .-Electric Com pany ; 10 :30
a.m .- Instructional Programming;
11 :30 a .m.-Sesame Street ; 12 :30
p.m .- Afternoon Report ; 12 :50
p.m.-Instructional Programming ;
3:30 p .m .- Misterogers Neigh ·
borhood ; 4 p.m .- Sesame Street ; 5
p.m .- Evening Report ; 5 :30 p.m .Electric Company ; 6 p .m .Co nsi der the Candidates ; 6:30
p.m .-Black Dimensions, guest
sc ulptor Ben Burton and Black
Theater Workshop ; 7 p.m .-The
FolkWay, profiles of Maryland folk
artists ; 8 p.m.-Harry S. Truman :
Plain Speaking, drama Uc portray I
of Truman by actor Ed Flanders; 9
p.m
.-Overlanders
Inquiry; 10" p( .1946
m .-),Movie
"T he
Chips,

TM

: ..J~M\'"

:t .~~!~::)}
I II ~~~

- -:~)'

STEVE PAYNE .
OWNER / MANAGER

To d ay 2 p.m.

DOLDEN

DELICIOUS!
NUTRITIOUS!

B
30
Wed., Oct. 6 7: .
p.m.
.
b
d
·
·
Morris Li rary Au ItOl:lUm
Acti~ity R~om

Made from sun ripened
grains. fresh milk. eggs
creamy butter.
Browned and syruped to taste .

BEIR

,nd

206 SOUTH WAll STREET

CARBONDALE

r~!!!!!!!!!!~~!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~..J~;:=::::::::================;:::;=dl,

Rafferty and Daphne Campbell.
The following program s are
, scheduled for Tuesda y on WSIU FM . stereo 92 : 6 a .m .-Today 's the
Day ; 9 a.m.-Take a Music Break ;
11 a .m.-Opus Eleven ; noon-Radio

:'~~~f:;~~"h'~:e~: ~ :~w~ :~
All Things Considered; 5:30 p.m .-

~~~: in t~e ~~~~~o~i7'~~WS li~

~~i~~:~i~~~i:; Pi~ · ;.~e~A~~~~
esques; 10: :K>p.m. -WSIU News; 11
p. m .-Nig ht so ng ;
2
a .m .-

Ni~htwatch.

WID B

The following programs are
sc heduled for Tuesday on WIDB
radio. stereo 104 on cable FM , 600
AM on campus : 7: 30 a.m.-Job
Clearinghouse ; 10 a .m .-Earth
News ; 1 p.m.-Job Clearinghouse ; 4
p.m .-Earth News . featured artist ,
Molt the Hoople-Ian Hunter ; 5:40
p .m .-WIDB News ; 6 :40 p .m .WIDB Sports ; 9 p.m .- Fresh
Tracks, side one of a new album
relea se; 11 p. m . -Job Clear- '
inghouse.

your f ut
· t he USN
as an 0 fficer m
. . a" '~.
J4

u~e
...

I

•~

There aren't many men in
this world who can q~alify for
corryr:n and of a S~lp: Few
- POSitIons of responSIbIlity are
harder won.
.earn more
respect.. ,and offer a. greater
sense.
of
persona I
accomplIshment.
Think you've got that
something special it takes to
work toward this kind of
position. . .and to master the
. rigorous training and discipline
that will be required of you?
I t you can honestly answer
"yes" to this question. . .and
, with a
can back up your \

. good
solid
educational
background. . .and meet the_
other qualifications demanded
of a Naval officer, then the
Navy will. give you every
opportunity to work your way
up to a position of command.
There's no better time -than
now to find out if this is the kind
of future you're looking for.
And if you're the kind of man
the Navy is looking for. Stop in
and have a talk with us at the
River Room or the Placement
Office October 7 & 8 or call us
collect at (314) 268-2505.
{

WORLD RECOltDS

NEW YORK (AP1-The world's

Autograph .Party

~~i~~ s~~sb~:3~~ ~:::g~~S~p~~

peel are among the exhibits at tlK

recently opened Guinness World
Records Exhibit Hall in the Empire
State Bllilding.
Most of the hall will be devoted to

=S':~i~:~egnt~i~n~~;'~t!t':t~
~~~~~~~S~8f~S:beG:~~~

representations of records from
nature. space. science, the animal
and plant kitlgdoms, arts and entertainment and the mechanical
world. Displays will change as new
records are set.
The exhibits were created by
Norris McWhirter, co-author of
"The Guin.ness Book of World
Records."

CREDIT BY EXAM
STC-5ecretar1a1
1)pIng & StIDr1Mnd
(or ... SCR_)
T..eIng

Wed .• Oct. 6.

Oc.t. 7,

6-3;30 PM

Thurs_.

2 : 1~ : ~

PM Regis1er
befcre . :30 PM Wed,. Oct. 6 in
STC-sec. Leeming Geriter. Gen.
O. Bldg., R. 013. Fer t\Ir1her
Info: call s:.2130. Gen. O.
Bldg. , R. 013

~
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to .o Dor Professor

--

Paul Arthur Sehilpp

"Th. Abdication of Philolophy"

Southern lIIin~is University
University Book Store

Today, 3-4

~

Essays in hO.nor of Dr.Schilpp

·~.:::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;::::::.;.;.:::.:.:·;·;.:·:.:·;·;·;·z·;::::·;.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.

~ampus 'Briefs
:::::;:::::::::::';':::':':::::::::i::=::::::'::::;::':::::.:::;:::.:.::!'<:~::::::;::::::.:::::.:::.:::-::;::::.:::;:::::::::::::.:::::::.:.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.:::::::.;.::::::.;:

. Doyne Horsley of the Department of Geography and
environmental planning announced that proficiency exams
for GSB 103, "Geograpby of Man's Env1l'Onment ," will be
giv~n to registered students at 3 p'.m. on Oct. 12.
Registration forms for the exam are available in Faner 4520
WSlU radio will broadcast live the National Public Radio
coverage of an address to be given by Shirley Temple Black
at the Nationa1 Press Club 11 a .m ., Wednesday. Black was
recently named U.S . Chief of Protocol.
The SIU Ski Club will meet at 8 p.m . Tuesday in Area 3.
4th floor of the Student Center. This will be the last day
reservations for the ski trip \\'ill be taken. Call Margie
Long, publicity c hairman at 549-3534 for more
information.
A chili a nd hot dog s uppe r will be held from 5: 30 p.m . to
7: 30 I?m . Tuesday at Carbondale Communit y High
Sfhool s East CampUS located on East Walnut Street. Th('
purpose of the supper is to raise money to support musical
at:tivities.
Members of the SIU Students from the RepubliN>f China
will host a reception in Ballroom A in the Student Center
from 7 to 8 p .m ., Sunday, to celebrate the 65th anniversary
of the founding of their country.

Grad social club
begins organizing
The Graduate Club, a social club
foc gr<lduate students, tbeir spouses
and friends , will holds 'Is.. first
organizational meeting at 9 p.m . on
Tuesday at the New Life Center on
the corner of East Grand Street and
South U1inois Avenue.
"The Graduate Club has been
designed to loosen departmental
barriers among graduate students.
We feel that the club will be an
alternative to the Carbondale bar
scene." Shirley Wilges. members of
the Graduate Club Steering Committee said.
It is tentatively scheduled to open
at the New Life Center on Oct. 15.

lIaPPII Hour
2~:tHJp.m.

Micheal Tripoli , of the SI. Louis firm Peckham-G uyton ,
will speak on "The Designer in a Multi-Disiplinary Firm."
8 p.m ., on Tuesday in Lawson Hall, Room 101.

Ed flanders is

JIa.n:)r s. Tmman

Students of the SlU Law School will hold a Pre-Law
Night 7 : 30 p.m . on Tuesday in Lawson Hall. room 161. A
panel will ta lk about the undergraduate prepa rations for
law . taking the pre-law admission test and the SlU Law
School.

in the tekvision premiere
of the national Mst-scl1u

"Plain SpWdng:'
~ by ..... 101

A group discussion on the topic . "'Is Business Leaving
Southern Illinois?" will be televised 9 p.m ., Tuesday on
"I nquir y." WSIU-TV c ha nnel· 8 .

Sa8AIIJnd

Tonight at 8 :00 pm
Channel 8 OO~ING

Edward L. McGlone. c hai rman of the Department of
Speech,. has been invited to present a workshop on
" Developing Staff Potential" for the Chevrolet Academ y in
January,. 1977.
.
The SIU A ~ociation ror Childhood . Education is
sponsoring a public service program in Morris Library
Audttorium at 7 p.m . on Tuesday. The topic will be "Art in
the Dcvelopment of Children " and Dr. Hoy E .
Abrahamson. Associate Professor in Art Educalion \vill be
the guest spea ker.
Representatives from the Federal Land Bank will '
present a talk on. "Employment Opportunities with the
\o' ederal La nd Bank" to the Agricultural Economics Club
a t 6: 30 p.m . Tue's day in the Ohio River Room of the
Student Center.

Weekly seminars
focus on women

..

'

Dept. of Speech and the
Callpre Stage ~ :

Seminars involving women are
being sponsored every Thursday by
the SGAC and Women's Programs.
This week's topic is " Wholly
Woman." and concerns women in
religion.
The seminars, which will run for
the ~I 7 weeks. will meel frOln 122 p.m. in the Student &mter.
" Wholly Woman" will be held in the
Mackinaw Room .

-n.e Prince and the Paup.
on

Oct. 7, 8, 9, & 10
lit
8 p.m.

on

The Calipre Stage. 2nd floor.
Ccmrn . Bldg.
Adm . 51.00

For ticket reservations call

453-2291 . ext. 25

BING
9

TONIGHT!

Bring 1hI! coupon to any
participating HanIee's
sIon! and you can get a
tree Delun Huskee. Hardee's
great-tasting charbfoiled burger.
piled high with mayonnaise. pickles.
tomaloes. onions. lelluc:e. and cheese.
II In a sesame seed bun. 11"5 an oller
~icious to resist.

69

Ir----~------------,
:
~_
to Hardee's and you can buy one I
,

10 26 36 ' 46

14

2

19

FREE

74

I
I

"Bring this coupon with you

Deluxe Huskee and get One free.

~~~:'-~~6

I
I

:L _________
V ~I
7~
_______

47 6-

I

49 64

CharbrOil
The~
taste that brings yoU back.

I
I

~

• ........ 'OCIII~ lI'<c.fIIt,l

(-

)
/

105 So. Fifth Street
'Murphysboro, 1L

I

.' -1

~'EgyptIan

PART·YUIE HELP, SUO

Rooms

AQUARIUM·MURPHYSBORO.
Trop'ice) ' fish, sman animals,

W~-=m:f :,ooom:~:Ou:'~i

a....... ...............

~j~St.~:1 c:n.,::~~

ODe Dar-10 centit per word,
minimum SUO.
Two Daya-f cedis per word, per

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home of Dr , Wrench and Igor.

, dly:

COUNTER CLERK NEEDED.
Neat appearance. Phone 505-.150
[rom l?a ,m . t06p.m .
Be882C3S

Me PUPPY SALE

~~\~:t~~~~iC~/~

1'bree er Four Daya~ cedis per
word, per day. .
Five tbru niDe days-7 cenls per
word, per day.,
Ten tbru Nldeteen Days~ cenls
~ word, per day.
Twenty er More Days-S cents
per word, per day.
•

R~1es

~~NSM50
PIJIlPieS Allailabl_
NorweglanElkhound .Dcberman.
~

Motorcycles

Cocker. Pug, Sitn'lcJoIed. Poodle.
Springer Spaniel . Siberian Husky .
Sdlnauzer. Beagle. Maltese.
GermanShepMrd Bc:alm Terriers
and

15 w.d Mlatmam
Any ad which is changed in any
manner er cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable fer the number
d insertioos it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the Clllt of tl!!! necessary
paperwerk.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
Report Enwa AI 0Dce
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
8tiJI occur. We wiU correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
respmsibility is yours.

~~O·"· 6n

=~~ no~iro~~ea&~ai~~

10 · SPEED
MOTOBECANE ·
NOMAD. $80. 19" mens frame . new

~=cle .

250cc ..

~4~~tler:a~a~~0~'a~~s Ph~~~~~~:
paints. stafues . linishell or un finished ,
7083AfSO

-

FOR SALE : CANON F· I and three
Canon lenses . Bellows. misc .. Call
Cape Girardeau . 314 - 3i~3X~

FANTASY POSTERS &
PRINTS. LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMI C BOOKS
FANTASY SHOPPE
:Jl5 N. NlARKET. NlARION

de~n:r~~aIJ~~~~ u~~o;f~O

HOME LOTS

MOBILE HOME LOrTS

I

SJO/month

I

1st 2 months

I

FREE
WA TED : HOUSEWORK . Good
referenc- Ca ll 45i-6522 or c.ontact
me al 800 E , Grand . Apt. 48
7100D36

ROYAL FENTALS

549-0541 or 457-4422 •

[ . H ~LP

"'ANT~D

FOR

MISS KITTY 'S good. used fur ·

1969 VW COMBI EXCELLENT
~~~. condition $85O'~~ll~~
FAIR DEAL : 1968 FIAT Spider
850 . Runs well, radial tires , am

BUY AND SELL new and used
wheelchairs and accessories
Stonehead Wheelchair Service, 905
W, Cherry. Carbondale, 549-6522.
B7061A148C

~~tOS::~'r; ~i'swg!~J~~

offer for package : contact Bob 5493550.
709IAa35

~T~~~~d~ls~~~es:~~~~r7ffoA~~

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELECTRICS . new and used , Irwin
Typewriter Exchange , I1CI N

ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS .
1962 three quarter ton piCkur:'

THE YARN SHOP. Supplies for

WANTED : WEATHERPOF dry

~~s~~t~~g~~ .. 1~~I~~~c'ri~~~:tc~: ·
call 549-8497 or 457-5357 .
7076E39

r

~oo~~~~f~~.covll:a3~
Electronics

~~f:;:;y~~e;i:~i.°fJ'.a~~. PlfJ~

PHOTOFI~IISHING : Color and

715 S. Uni versity . 549-2451. 698tE35

~~fe~!rc!1? R'u~BSc~ ~

9144.

70'28E32

k~~~~~s . t~~fnSg~~~~J:;O~;d
multilith 5eTVlCes. Town-Gown-

~~~nd~f~~lJ~tltI8 :s9s4\~~

~

'68 VW FAS1'8ACK. Runs great.
excellent condition. 33 mpg·
highwa y . Call Fatmi, ~Uo~lb

TEAC REEL TO reel deck .
A23!lOSD . S481 and A23005 $424.
Cassette Deck. A450 $371. New.

I

STEREO REPAIRS G ARAN TEED . Parts returned . F .C.C.

'
r
I

ICE 3 bedroom house. Ca r ·

~~~: Call between 4 ~;~~~~':i

~~o:1te~~l:p.~.rtons. ~fJiAS:S

Ntobi Ie Home

~~ Nalder Stereo ~i:;S

10x55. TWO BEDROOMS. with
tipout. partially furniShed. a .c ..
carpet. gas heat. CaJl549-6070 after
5p.rn .
7105Bc36

WE ' RE BACK - Guaranteed lowest
priCes on the largest selection of

3~~n~~~~~ sf~~r~.f~

Parts & Services

F URNISHED . NEAR CAMPUS. I
bedroom SilO per month , water
furnished . Call alter 5:30. 457-8227.
7068Ba32

LUXURIOUS
2- BEDROOM .
CARPET. air. drapes. appliances .
cellent location. No pets. $205.
ailable now . 457~56. 7093Ba35

,0 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER. 4
wheel drive jeep, 51900. Looks
good, runs great. 457·7189 between
5-6 p.m .
7065Aa33

7074Aa32

hr . drive from C'dalel

TYPING : TERM
PAPERS,
~.rts . resumes , etc. He~~9~~

EFFICfENCY
APARTMENT
FOR ren\. S115 . R .R . 5 Warren
Road. Chateau Apts. 549-4679. Glen
Dahms.
6730Ba34

7077Aa36

~r~r~!~~S~~rtb~~Ii. je~r,t~i#.

ARCHWAY PARACENlER
Sparta. IL

MURPHYSBORO . NICE 3-ROOM
apartment, all furnished , ' by big
woods and lake , Call 687-1267 after
5p.m .
7059Ba34

GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new never

~re~~~~e'p~r::~I):nd61!~~~~

LEARN TO SKYDlVE!
at

or - 1-4G-2091

1972 VW BUS. Good condition .

2000.

TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships !
Summer or year ·rollnd. Good pay.
no experience. men and women.
se nd stamped , sell-addressed
envelope. Globetrotter. Box 864. St.
Joseph. MO, 64502.
6996C-16

INFA T CA RE . Mother with child
care degree and hospital nursery
experience wants to care for your
litOe ones. full or rorHime. In·
~e~ts ~~dee{ 1 1~iic7~ 0~o ~i~p:~
~ided . Brand new hO~~~:2

Ca II . 1-443-9020

b::k~rrgy an~~~~nr~·me.d~g:n~ :

1964 CHEVELLE 6 eyl. , stick. new
battery, runs well. 5160? 708 E .
College. No. 23. Must sell. 7112Aa34

ADDRESSERS WANTED 1M MEDIATEL Y ' Work at home - no
experience necessary - excellent
pay . Write American Service. 6950
Wayzata Blvd., Su.ite 132. Minneapolis. MN. 55426.
7040C48

(1

Hickory, DeSoto. 867-2089. 6862Af40

SELUNG : '71 LTD 2 dr. hardtop.
new steel belted radials and other

R~NT

APARTMENTS

~t~~'da:f_~~~m~penB6r;t~~1ilc

~~~~~;~~.1~:3~d ~~sAaJ

SERVIt:~S

)

TYPING - EXPERIENCED WITH

~ur;'2~0~i1~~crOc~r:J ~:I~ft~

FOR SALE : MIRANDA Sen ·
sormat 35mm camera. SIOO.OO or
best offer , Call Kirk at 549 ·7180
7071A132

l\~~n66i

B7078C50

PIONEER PL-50 Turntable. 5100.
Must sell . Ca ll Ga r y. 549-4613 8-5
p.m .
,000A n35

northeast of Carbondale. Route
~:2~~rst. IL. Open Dai~~3s~~~~~

1000 W.

Musical
KIMBALL ORGAN excellent
condition . $575. 942-3245 alter 5
7052An33
p.m .

FIREWOOD· BLACK OAK and

1974 VW THING , Excellent
economical off·road vehicle. Good
condition. many extras. $2. 150. 4532070 549-4464.
7t 08Aa35

DAY SHIFT. APPLY at Jin :s Bar-

~~,e House ,

~~I~;~4u~~I~~~·~~I::t ~?~~~

I MOBI LE

G.W, PLASTER CRAFTS, 708 S

t970 FIAT SPIDER. $400. Call
Dave. 457·7884 or wee.k ends. also
motorcycle fairing. 520. 7109Aa36

recruiters at the Placement Office,
B6971C33
Oct. 12-14.

Books

4 NEW WIRE WHEEL covers for
124 Fiat Spider . $50. 7;~-:1~

Automoti yeS

~~~l~uit~t:"e St~I!~ r:3~~:fl~~oro

~g_~.r ~u~~r~~~:vefiic'i[mc:~~

I

S275 .0I!;~~&:

are always in need of qu.alified

MllSICIA S WANTED ,ST DENT
Government Activities Council is
prese ntly h ir ing local f<!lk
musicians
\0
perform
Its
" Pl aybill " ser ies on Thursday
afternoons , Any int e r ested a nll

Duplex

~:~7~rator light. Ca1l 7W2t~

CHURCH PEWS and 1967 Suzuki

c:::::

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
trailer. Low price , close to cam pus. 549-8920.
7111Be34

Bicycles

Miscellaneous

un-

grow with

~~~tJ::dC~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED . 10 minute walk from campus. 560 month . free water . Call
549-0597 alter 4 p.m .
. 7098Be37

WILDWOOD KENNELS

D.~ - At 51 (4 '1> m i.
South of ~ ..) 548.J1i88

01:*1

Real Estate

AGRICULTURALISTS· the

derdevel~ werld can

ROOMMATE NEEDED in 1i~ly
Lewis Park apt. Own bedroom, $&Ii
~.mo .• ask for Man:eY7~~~

dairy science to ag business.

Grooming

~~....?~=ies

1973 HONDA 750·4. Excellent
condition. must sell. Best offer. 1·
995-9048 or 453-5434,
7104Ac36

~

=1~~~~'

12. S· S, 10-6. Camp~~

I

I
I

Pets

(;

MOBILE HOME IOX56, on three
acres. Six miles out on blackt~~.
~1d:i month plus Utili~~

EARN $500 - ST UFFING HIOO
envelo~ ; Homework. Materials
supplied. Rush 51. sell-addressed.
s tamped envelope: Meinken , P .O.
Box 331. CambTla. IL62915. 7096C33
DANC ERS WANTED _ Kings Inn
Lounp,e . Ca ll 549·9579 alter 6 :30
p ,m . for appointment to 7~~J:r6

STUDENT PAPERS. THESES.
books typed . highest quality.
guarranteed no errors. plus Xerox
and printing service. Author'S
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549- 6931.
B6790E38C
PHOT O GRAPJlIC

RESTOR -

~?N and .odd jobs. Call F~~~

---:::---:-=--__~
. ;.:::.~/~ NEED AN ABORTION ')
CIVIL ENGINEERS ! iiho'se
C II U
bridges . waterworks or roads
a . 5

~i~'rC~~f: ~;~~~n~ ~~am~~

Peace Corps open ings will offer
Sf.u challellge and responsibility.

~l'e:S~Y Jl'ac~~~~?'w.

ANO TO HE LP you TH ROUGH . Th IS
EXPERf EN(C" WE GIvE you COM
PL ETE CO UNSELING . OF ANY

Ou RA nON. BEFORE ANOAFTE'I THE
P'IOCEDU'IE

86967C32'

14.

COOKS WAITRESSES. FULLtime, days. Apply in C n bet·
~eer
~bon~le~ BBQ,
B7U5C34

¥rue::;

call collect 314·99HlS05
or toll free
~327·9880

...

ACADEMIC
RESEA R CH
PAPERS. Thousands on m.e. Send
• $l.ClO for your 192·pagemail order
catalog. 11322 Ida llo Ave . ) No.
206H, LOs Angeles, CA 9002S. \2(3),
477-8474.
6656E92

WANT TYPING TO do. S:~0:i6c
WOMEN
EXPERIENCING
TENSION heaqaches interested in

l::r:;ciPf~nft.~ne~Fari~h~rq~I::

~~egory Nov le, 536-7704. eWITE~

WANTED
WITNESS TO CAR accident on
Oct. 4 at 10 a .m . on corner of Main
and Oakland. Call $49-7019. 7117F34

!

' EED MY EYEGLASSF,.<; and
film back, but not the box of tapes
and camera you sto le . $49·4259
7114F33
LOVERS WANTED TO. try on our
beautiful engagement rmgs at J.. B.
Jewelers , (be enJiagement ring

S::~~io~~~~tr~da~~ to ~:7~

WST
LOST AROUND POPLAR anO
Pecan : Male , yellow · stri~d ca t
~I~.ed Rupert. No collar. ~~:Js~i4

Li on 's Pancakes are
PURAt8ct

Eat with the Lions
Oct. 9 & 10

Li on 's Pancakes a re
PURRflK:t

Watch for Tent Near
I.e. Depot
MARRIAGE- COUPLE
COUN·
SELING . No charge. Call the
Center for Human Development.
$49-4411 or $49-445t.
S690IJ42C
MAGA

MUSE"'" SHOP
AR T RE PRODUCTI ONS
JEWELRY· P LANTS · TOYS

CARDS · GI FTS
HOU RS M-F 10-4
FANER NOR TH

(

. -.

Daley angry,
says immunity .
by Tlwmpson
questionable
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mayor Richard J . Daley angrily
lashed out at GOP gubernatorial
candidate James Thompson
Monday (or granting ~munity . to
corporation executlv.es ~hlle
serving as U.S. attorney 10 Chicago.
"00 you have to give immunity to
40 to 50 people in a corporation?"
asked Daley . " Why wasn ' t
immunity given to the fella who took
100 or 3)() bucks in the legislature? .
You check. in every case,
immunity was giv.en to the man who
proposed corruptioo to the official. ..
Daley was referring to immunity
granted by Thompsoo's office in
1973 to Lester Crown and other
officials of the Material .Service
Corp. in connection with a
legislative bribery case:
ThOOlpson responded that Daley
had " been yelling about immunit,Y
for years . . . The people haven t
paid any attention to it before. I
don' t think they' re going to pay any
allention to it 29 days before the end
of the campaign. "
The issue of ThOfTlPSon'S use of
immunity was raised Friday by
Michael J. Howlett. the Democratic
candidate for governor, who said
Thompson was involved in a.Alx"
in the Material Service case. Later
Howlett withdrew the word "fix."
Thompson said that " all Daleis
attack does is to show what we ve
been saying up and .down the state.
:::atth~\;,~~er. and Howlett are one
Daley also criticized Thompson
for granting immunity to tavern
owners to convict policemen in
shakedown schemes. and accused
Thompson of leaking information to
the press in his prosecution of
former Gov . Otto Kerner in a
racetrack scandal case. Thompson
said he had not leaked any
information to the media in the
Kerner case.
Meanwhile in Macomb. Democrat
Michael J . Bakalis said the state
comptroller ought to be a bigger
factor in state government by
proposing his own legislative
program.
.
.. As the person who oversees the
payment and approving the legality
ri bills, it has the potential to be the
second most important position in
state government." Bakalis told 50
persons in the student UDlon at
Western 1l1inois University. " If you
just want a person to watch over the
computer and see that bi'!s ar.e
getting paid you should get rid of It
as an elective office."
Bakalis,
running
against
incumbent Republican George
Lindberg for comptroller, proposed
two measures, neither of which was
closely related to the duties of the
office.
All legislation passed by the
General Assembly, he said, should
have a five-year termination date.
Also, Bakalis said. appropriations
bills for bilingual education should
include performance standards to
gauge the quality of the teaching.
" It's awfully hard to fllDlk out of

:!g~ foh~~~ ~tsaJdt~t;~;~!:IIY
But he said that school
admililS'lrators and "special
. ter
roups" in eduClltion
probably would block any move to
attach performance standards to
such mooey bills.
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FIy/CruI...

Amertcan Exprea Style
$945 - $1850 from St. louis
On the TSS At'"
13 14 dIIy win1er fly Cruises' American Express has char1ered a
beitutifvl ship, the TSS A tlas We sail from Fort l.aucIerdIIle for 14
days to cap Haitien, Ocho Rias, AnJtJe, La Guaira (caracas,
Venezuela ), Gmeda, Barbados. Guadeloupe and St. lhomas A
special 15-day Christmas cruise embertts Dec. 18 and Includes
Trinidad A 13-d11y aulse leaves Jan. 2 (excluding Barbados) 14day cruises SilII Jan 15, '19, Feb 12, 26, MIIrch 12

~:~~~ of 25 cabins

in January 2nd sailing

B & A TIA VEL SERVICE, Ltd.
CA80NDAU
Mt-7M7

The
University
of
Illinois
Symphony
Orchestra

M.UIOH
"7.1 32 1

OCTOBER 9, 8:00 p,m.
Admlulon: $2.00
Proceeds Donated to
The Marion Higt(
Schoot Choir

Poul Verrnel,
Conductor

The
ADlerierin Tap
Relax and enioy

(

The New 8 ft. TV Saeen

RI DERS
WANTED

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY.
Round~p. to ~~r:,m ~~rnog
~y. ~9-5798 or go to P IaU!
Records.
6894P44C

/

(. Jonjghfi .lpecial
) White or Black Russians

75~ ,.

518 South III~
DailY Egyptian.

~
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Dugout nabs intramural softball "title
with 7'- 4 victory over the Wailers.
sixth and seventh to close out their

ByJlmM ......

ShidutWrtler
Led by the hitting of M.ri
Calabrese and Sam MOI'IIensen and

~e,,:!:~=o:: ~~rJ:C?1ai~~r¥~

said. " We got the lead early and
kept it. "
. ~

~~fau:,~i1a~~r~~~~~~'

sa~~~h~:a~:e :!f.-p~~

hid two hits in the game to lead the
attack .
Morgensen hit in the eventual
winning run in a five run Dugout

pme, but we made a few mistakes
that cost us . The two baserunning
errors and our defensive lapses

in Saturday' s intramural 12-inch
softban championship.
w~~: :f:r=~~ t~ ~~:~;
Dugout led the entire game as single highlighted the outburst.
that Dugout scored three unearned
Doug Daggett pitched his ninth
" We won the game defenSively ,"
successive win. Joe Iacono of the s a id Dugout manager Doug runs in the game and that WaiJers
had two ruDDers thrown out on the
WaDers lost his first game against Daggett.
basepaths.
nine wins .
" But like I sa id before the game,
" Somebody had to lose ," Minkus
Calabrese hit a two-run homer in
five-run fourth inning wh ile we hadn't been behind in a game all concluded. " I've never seen a game
MorlJensetl batted in two runs with year and today was no different," he where both teams won."
sacnfice meso
Tancas was the fielding st ar of the
game as he made three putouts and
collected four assis ts . His mos t
important play of the day cam e In
Smooth , econom ical power
•
r. ,. _ _ _. . . ._ - '
the fifth i nning w ith Dugout
6- l.
Wailers had scored once and had
runners on first and third with no
-_.
' .
I
one out a fier three s traight hits .
Batter Dan Dunbar grounded a ba li
up the middle but Tancas gloved it,
Full parts & '. '
Kawog k , Ie" tho good time. '011.
touched second a nd threw to first for
the double pl ay to stifle the rally.
1510 Walnul
M'bGro
Wailers scored s ingle tallies in the
departnwnt

~=r ~:ta~~t~~~~ ~~~rr~~

Tonight
at the
Fass

Very practical transportation.

!\
~

service

Saluki spikers
10.;..6, after
weekend split

Kinkaid Kawasaki
6IJ7-23a4

RAMADA INN
for 3 hours 9-12 p.m.
tn the Biergarten

The wom en's volley ball tea m
s plit four mat c hes ove r th e
weekend, beating the Univers ity of
Wisconsin-Lacr osse a nd Gracela nd
College, and losing to DePaul and

That·s a lot of bier!

the new Ramada Inn Lounge

~~:~nl~~:~~J~~esSa~~~

with
Ray Adams & Co
* Cocktail Hou,.*
Mon, thru Fri.
Nightly 9: 00 - 1: 00 pm
2400 W, Main
4: 30 - 7: 30 p,m.
All drinks reduced
Carbondale

finiShed the weekend at I~.
" The team had a good weekend,"
said' Coach Debbie Hunter. " There
were no real low spots, the tea m is
becoming more consistenl"
Hunter said the team stayed close
in both matches they lost. " making
just enough errors so they didn' t
com e out on top."
The Salukis fe ll to DePaul 12-15.
!H5 and lost to Western Illinois 11l5. 9-15 . They came back to beat
Lacrosse 15-8, 15-12 and knocked off
Graceland 15-9, 15-10.
" We' re lIetting s tronger ," sa id
Hunter. ' We' re not nashy, we do
the things we do best and try to
make sure we do it all the time."
Junior Pearl Kosows ki had a good
weekend, a.c cording to Hunter.
" Pearl is a steady server and
passer, and plays good defense,"
she said " I am impressd with her
improvement. ..
The Saiukis will have their first
home match this weekend. The
matches are slated from 9 a.m. till
late afternoon Saturday at Davies
Gymnas ium.
The Salukis fi rst match win be at
10 a.m.

~hen

you think
Dargains, think
of Olga's'
3()Ok off on Turquoise
& Silver Jewelry
Special on 011 Paintings

1/2 off
WIde selection of
Art work & gifts tor all occaaions

684-6821~

Statement of Ownersh.ip , Management and Circulation
I. TIlle of Publicallnn D,,,ly "1!.'"pt"'11
2. Dal<' of Fllonj! October I. 1976
3. rrequt'ocy
(ssw' T\W~d;IY IhrfluJ.!h Salunlay clurln~ se m c~lt> r!'O .
W{'<inesday durin~ \Iacatlons. l'X(·Cpt nont.' (,hr l ~lm:t~·
4. Local Ion or Known Office nr Publlcatton l"ornn1tm lcatlon.~ Bulldln~ .
!Ill'. Car bonda I,'. Jack.'on. II 10 ooL'. 62901
:;. Location of the lI('adqllarlt.'r~ fir (;l' nt' rnl RlL' lnt'SS Ofric~ or th<'

or

Publisht'r!'- ~amt' a~ IIt'ln 4.
6 ~anlL"S and Addn's$t"s or Publis her. E<hlnr. and Mam'glOg F':dllor
Publosllt'r. Soulhern Illinois Unlversltv. Ca rbnntlal,'. IIloonL. 629()t : Editor
Gl'Or~e Urown. FL,<:al Officer. SI Ca rbondal('. IIlm",.' 62901 : Ma nagIng
"dolOr BIll lIarmon. Silt C3rbondale. IIlonoL. 62901.
7 OWTlI?r ( If owntlofl by a corpnratlon. IL~ nnml' and address must be
staltod and also Immedlalelv lhereunder tilt' nam s and addr""-"'S of
s lockholde rs ownon!! or holding I p"rcenl or mort' of tolal amoonl of siock. tf
nol owned by a corporal Ion. I"" nam,'s and addrl'S.<cs of lhe indIVIdual
owners mu; t- be ~l\·en. If OWrM..~ hy a partnt'rshlp or olMr tmmcorporat("Ci
firm . lIS name and address. a._ well as lhal or ('ach I",hvldual mil." be !!iwnl
Board of TrUll""" of Sotrtbern IIlono., t novcrsltv.
8. Known Bondholders. Morlgal!'oes. and Olher Securily Holders Owning
or Holdong I Percenl or More of TOlal Amounl of Bond<. Mor t ga~es or Olher

Securities· none.

A. Total No. COpl"" Prinled
Pr<'Ss Hun l

Thursday,
Oct. 7

Night
Friday,
Oct. 8

Sho time 7:30 p.m.
Ne. entertalnmeilt eaoh night

~

X

Tloketa a.allable ata Chamber of commeroe,c)lty' National, Bank.
Green·. IGA. INCO

'1.50 Adults
Page 18, Deily Egyptian, Ocl*r S. 1976

20.000

1&.042

18.982

I. Sales Ihrough dea lers and

Jambore~

BIg

19.000

B. Paid Circulalion

1976 United Way
'Country & Western

2

.

9 . ~',.,.. Completion By Nonprofil OrganrLaI;ons Authorized 10 Mall a l
SpecIal Hales' The purpose. funclion. and nonprofll Sialus or thi._
organizallon and lbe exempt s ial us for Federal Income lax purposes "ave
rol chanjled durong tbe preceedmg 12 monlh! .
10. Exlent and Nalure of Circulallon:
Avera~e No. CopIes Each Actual No. COPIes of Single
Issue During Prec<'t'<iln~
Issue Published Nearesl 10
12 Monlhs
Fili ng Dale
( ~t~

Murphysboro

*

The
Tuesday

Kawasaki

'1-:00 Children

carners. streel vendor-so and
counler s ales
2. !\tail s ubscriptions

475

51J

18,517

19.493

D. Free Dk' irobulion by ~t ajl
arroer or Olher Mea ns.
Samples. Complim enlary . and
Olher Free Copies

57

57

E. Total Di."ribullon (Sum of C
and DI

18.574

19.550

Total Paid CI rculation

F COPIes ~ot Distrobuled
I: Office use. lefl o\"e r .
unaccounl~d . s pooled after
pronllng
2. Helurns from """ agents
G Total (Swn of E. n and 220.000
19.000
should equal nel press run
shown In A )
"
II. I ceTllfy that Ihe slalemeniS made by me above are correct and
r.>mplete.
...
'\droan Combs

~

Business

~lanager

12. For Com pleuon by Publlsbers ~lalling . al tbe Regula r Ral.e s
39 l . .c. 3626 prOVIde in perllnenl pari. " No person who would have been
entllied 10 mall mailer under former secllon 4359 orl hlS lille hall mall such
mailer at the rates prO>1ded under thIS subseclion' unless be files annually
wah the Poslal Servil'C a wrillen requesl ror permISSion tn mail such matlpat s uch rates."'
In accordance with tbe prOVISions of lilis Ialule.... hereby requesl
permk.sion 10 mall lhe publication nameiT In lIem I at the phase<! postage
rales present ly being authorozed by 39 .S. . 3626.
Signalure and Tille of Edotor. Publisher. BusIness !\tan;oger, or Owne r .
r
AdrIan Combs
_
BusU1e5S Manager

Joe C.,

Hawks, -minus

win

By Daft lieu

DaII.J EoJIIu a d lVrita'
11Iings got off to a bad start when
it was lUUIOIIDCed, just before game
time, that former Salllki Joe C.
Meriweather would not play against
the Bulls Saturday rught, because of
a swollen knee.
What was advertised as "Joe C.
returns to batUe Bulls," turned out
to be "Joe C. returns to watch boring
Bulls·Hawks exhibition game." ,
Meriweather sat on the bench in
street clothes, while his teammates
destroyed ~e Bulls 92-80, before a
crowd of 5,503 in the SIU Arena.
Atlanta forward John Drew
scored a game high 20 points, while
Bull center Artis Gilmore led his
team with 14 points.
11Ie game was a letdown for the
Meriweather fans, but a real yawner

101 W. Monroe

quarter Nlte

.. Short" Drafts 10 oz. 25c .
H8Im'aI or Bu8ch
All Night Long
HappJ How
7p.rn. - 28.m.
1-7

1

~C:e t~~I!~~! !~':f t:;od~:hc~~i~~

* Do You Know What

Scott May tear up the Hawks.

fi~~I":'fo~::da ~~~t~t srn':t' as~~~1

Business Wants In
YOU?

rebounds to his point tolal, but the
Bulls never ignited an effective fast
break. The rookies were frustrated
all night in their attempt to run the
Bulls offensive plays.
"We didn't establish anything that
we are going to try to do this year,"
said Bull captain Norm Van Lier.
" Our young players have the talent ,
they have to get their confidence
together, that 's thfl main thing."
Scott May had opening night

The Society of Manufacturing E~ineers presents

Jon 0.-Nicholas

i!!~~r~'n ~het~:~3: ~;:~~e b~n~r~!~

p;~~tf%e:}s::td a BcU~rp~eo~~~s FfJ

Badger. " I. el'pect him to learn our
system within a week ."

.w:~:~~:~ ~:~:sb~~~Plr:~t~ t~

~

~

Director of
Human Resources-Norge Company

Chicago Bull center Artis Gilmore ( 53) battles Hawk
forward Ron Davis ( 13) for rebound Saturday nigh
at the Arena. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

Th e refere'es had a field day
30hatrtime deficitto make the game whistling 7t per sonal fouls . and
close in t,he final minutes .
numerous other infractions . The
" You have to ex pect errors ," HBUawIISkSwCeOr~gmwi.'ltted
y o3833fO. uls a~d the
f
Badger added . " These t h i n g s '

happen in the first game."
The Bulls did make a charge in the
last Quarter. cutting Atlanta 's lead
to 80--76 with 3:30 left in the game.
The Hawks Wilbur Holland hit two
jump s hots to put the game away, as
the Bulls blew their chance with
turnovers .

Thi s added to the monotony
because every time the action
picked up . the whistle would stop
play. Being the first game for the
BuUs. and the second for ·the Hawks,
many of the players were just
hacking the opponent when they got
beat on defense .

The Bulls shot poorly from the
free throw line . missing eight
straight late in the third Quarter ,
and from the nODr, where they went
scoreless for a 7:02 span in the first ·

ha~~riweather drew the biggest
ovation of the night when he was
introduced to the crowd. Gilmore's
stuff shot near the end of the third
Quarter brought the crowd to life ,
but other than a mock cheer when
the Bulls ended their seven minute
dry spell. the crowd was Quiet.

Topic: Future Employment
Time: -7 p.m,
Location: Tech D 132

I

ALL WORKSHOPS ARE

Refreshments Served

Question and Answer Session To Follow

••• ~.~~* •• **~**.

**~~

Woman & The Church

Ewry

a series of six women's theological workshops.
at Wesley Community House .
816 S. Illinois
.
Tw.days at 8 p.11\.
Tonight : Wholly Woman: a multi·
media presentati on exploring our roots &
relig ious heritage.
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I COOLING SYSTEMS TUNE-UP I
I
II
II
I
I
I
I

Drain and flush the COOling system.
Replace coolant. Pressure test the entire'
system. Inspect condition of all hoses
clamps, belts. Inspect rediator and
water pump for proper operation.
$29.2S--V-8

~cyl.
20.35-4 cyt.
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Salukis beat Lamar for tlitrd straight win
.
By RJek Kon:b
Lamar got its only points in the third
DIdIy EgypdaD 8po~ Wri1er
period on a four-yard plunge by
For the first time since 1m, the
Anthony Pendland, the Cardinals '
Saluki footban team is enjoying the
leading rusher, who gained only 53
yards in the game.
. ~
luxuries of a three-game winning streak
after defeating Lamar University 19-7
Lamar got the ball when they tackled
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.
SIU punter Steve Mick on the l~yard
For the third straight week, SIU was
line when he was attempting to punt.
led by senior tailback Andre Herrera,
" He could've got the punt away,"
who rushed for 149 yards and one
Dempsey said. " That play could have
touchdown. Rushing was the only way . turned the game around because the
that SIU was able to move the ball
ga me was in doubt all the way."
against the Cardinals, as the Salukis
But for the mos~ part. Dempsey was
didn't complete any passes all day.
pleased with the performance of his
Lamar changed their defense in the
team, which has now won as the lasl
game from the defense the Salukis had
two year's com bined.
seen in game film s, and it presented
"Three a nd one is a great situation
problems for SIU .
fov'a nyone to be in," he said Monday.
But Saluki- Coach Rey De mpsey
"We made enough mistakes that we
countered the Lamar plan, and kept
have a lot to work on this week. But
SIU on the ground as the Salukis
when you ca n win, and s till do those
pounded out yard ·aft e r ·y ard . SIU
..
things, it's great."
rushed for 238 yards in the game in 58
Dempsey felt SIU played a sloppy
carries. Fullback Lawrence Boyd, for
ga me, but com me nted " the heat had a
the firsl time all year, took some of the
lot to do wi th it.·· The temperature was
load off Herre ra and carried 13 tim e~
ffI degrees, but closer to 100 on the field.
for 57 yards. Other Saluki runneJ:S also
Although quart erback Bob Collins
got in the game as they consta ntly
didn't complete a ny passes, and hed
pounded away at the Cardi nals.
one intercep ted, Dempsey was not
For the third straight time, SIU got
worried.
on the scoreboard first , and for the
" I thought we would have thrown
third straight time, SIU won.
more, but t hey had us covered pr.etty
Less than s ix minutes into the game.
we ll," he said. De mpsey replaced
Lamar was forced to pllnt. As they ha ve
Collins with Jim Ke lly late in the ga me.
done on many other occasions, the
but only to give Ke lly a cflance.
Saluki front lille put the pressure on
" The e xperi ence wi ll help him to get
Lamar punter David Stone, and John
his confidence back," Dempsev said.
Flowers blocked the punt.
Kelly has n' t played si nce the firs t game
Fres hman Jim Beam a n scooped up
of t he season.
the ball at the 2I}-yard line and , ran in
the e nd zo ne untou c hed for the
Dem psey also fe lt the defens ive line
touchdown. Ken Seaman's ex tra point
played a good ga me. a long wit h the
was blocked, but SIU led 6~.
offensive line. whic h opened the holes
Seaman is now 4-4 this year in field
for H e rrera.
goa ls.
"O ur defens ive line whipped their
The only other SI U score came in the
offens ive line a few times this ga me.
second s tanza when Herrera scored on
a
nd
o ur offe nsive line had good
a thre e·y ard run for hi s third
bloc king. " Dem psey said.
touchdown of the year. The touchdown
capped a 9O-yard drive, the longest of
Senior guard Ha ndy " a bbe scored 75
the seaso n for. SI U. SIU didn ' t a tt empt
per ce nt which is the hi ghest grading
any passes during the drive. a nd
give n 10 a n offens ive linema n yet th i.
Herrera carried nine tim es.
year.

Fullback Lawrence Boyd leaps through the Lamar ' defense for a
short. gain in Saturday's 19-7 SI U victory at McAndrew Stadium.
Boyd gained 57 yards in 13 carries to take some of the rushing load
off Andre Herrera. Boyd is usually called on to block for Herrera.
(Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)
12.750 people s howed up for the gam l'.
m ar k ing th e large t crowd at
McAndrew Stadium in a bou t a decade.
" I thought the crowd was uper."
Dempsey sa id. " They we re behind us
more this week than las l week. Th e~'

wer' behind us a ll the wav."
But sta rt ing Sa lurday in' G r('enville.
N. C.. the going gets loughe r for S I as
Ihev face Eas t Ca rolina. who is -l ~ this
\·ear. a nd considered one of the be tter
ieams in the East.

~~iggs ta%e~

first, ·Bladel
nabs fou'rth lit Millikin

By Rick Korch
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
ue Briggs of the SI women' s te nnis
team won first place and tea mmate
Mal'S ha Blade l took fourth place at the
Millikin University tennis tournal'fl ent
in Decatur last weekend. The good
showing by the Stu netters should help
the team ge t high seedings in the
Illinois s tate tennis championship to be
held at SI Friday a!ld Saturday.
Other Salukis in the tournament, Sue
Csipkay in si ngles. and three doubles
tea ms, did not place in the 23·team
tournament. There was no team
wi nner.
There were 64 entries in the singles
bracket. Briggs. who took second place
last yea r in the tourney , had a first
round bye. In the second round, she had
her toughest match. but beat Clara
Roehm of orthwestern 6-4. Then she
had three fairly easy matches before
beating Aimee Conlan of Northwestern
6-4. 6-3 in the championship match.
Conlan got into the title match by
defeating SIU's Bladel, a freshman, 6-2,
6-3. Bladel played Beth McLaughlin of
Augustana, who Briggs beat in the
semifinals, but Bladel lost IH), 4~ to
finish third.

Ca rol F oss a nd Thea Brei tI' teamed
up and won their first matc h. a nd iost
the second to a team from Augustana
which took 'eco nd place in t he
tournament.
The third SI doubles tea m, Trina
Schuh a nd Rosea nne Ci ttadino. won
their first two matches. one by default.,
a nd lost the third to a tea m from
Nurth'W-estern that took thi ~d place.
Coach Judy '\'Ild was happy with the
play of her tea m, especially that of
. Bladel and the doubles teams.
"M ars ha s hould have won third place.
She was really. nervous and wasn' t
s trok i n~ the ball right in the last
match, . s he said. " It was probably
good for her to lose a nd get it over with
so s he can be ready this week.
" I was rea: happy with the doubles
teams, too," Auld said. " Deam and
Kohler:'play~ really good until the last
. round.
.
Although Briggs won the singles title,
Auld wasn' t very surprised. " She had a
tough third round match, and then
didn't have another hard match until
the finals. "
Auld thi.nks Stu will be in contention
for the state championship with four
other teams.
"The team to beat is Northwestern,"
she said Aug~.t~a will .do pretty good,
Csipkay won her first three matches,
but lost to Mclaughlin in the quarterbut ~estern h.lnOIS, Indiana ,~tate, and
finals 6-1, 6-1. She won her first ~ Ill have a good chance.
easy,_but had to go three sets in fiie . _
next two.

In doubles, all three SI U team ' s fa r ed
well, ' but lost to good opposin~ teams to
kooek them out of contention.
The first team of Shar Deam-Mauri
Kohler won its first two matches easily '"
before losing to a team from WE;stern
Illinois. which took fourth place in
singles.

